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1.0 Introduction and Scope 
Pilot Butte State Park (aka Pilot Butte State Scenic Viewpoint) is located in eastern Bend, Deschutes County, Oregon on 
the north side of Highway 20 about 1 mile east of downtown Bend.  It is within Township 17 south, Range 12 east, 
straddling the north-south line almost equally between sections 33 and 34. 
 
This vegetation assessment includes the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD) ownership of about 121.3 
acres; 23.0 acres in the northeast portion owned by the Bend-LaPine School District; and 9.1 acres in the northwest 
portion owned by the City of Bend – making the entire assessment area about 153 acres in size.  It all lies within the 
Upper Deschutes basin about 3 miles west of the line dividing the Upper Deschutes basin from the Crooked River 
basin. 
 

 
 

Map 1.  Location of Pilot Butte. 
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1.1 Tasks 
Salix Associates was consulted to conduct research, perform inventory, create maps, and to assess composition and 
rank health of plant communities in a report.  The assessment herein includes all vascular plants, focusing on rare 
native plants and invasive exotic plants.  A companion assessment was conducted to assess wildlife habitat.  Bruce 
Newhouse of Salix Associates was Project Manager, and was assisted by Richard Brainerd in the field and writing the 
report, and Jim Reed produced maps.  Stu Garrett, M.D. gave valuable field input and much other information. 
 
1.2 Data Sources and Methods 
We used the Oregon Biodiversity Information Center (ORBIC) and the Oregon Conservation Strategy (OCS) for rare 
species designations and data.  Interviews with a knowledgeable local expert (Garrett, see pers. comm. listings) 
provided additional, complementary information.  We consulted Oregon Flora Project online resources and 
supplemented with other sources listed in the References and conducted field visits in early May and early June.  
 
OPRD provided either criteria or directions to use specific criteria of others for the assessment.  For determining rarity 
classifications of plants, we used federal and state definitions, and listings and the Oregon Biodiversity Information 
Center (ORBIC) lists 1-4.  We used the Deschutes County list of invasive exotics, and we used OPRD criteria tables 
(included herein) for rating condition and value of plant communities. 
 
Plant names follow the Oregon Flora Project (http://www.oregonflora.org/index.php) and plant community definitions 
follow those described by NatureServe and their partners (http://usnvc.org/explore-classification/). The Oregon 
Conservation Strategy (http://oregonconservationstrategy.org/overview/) was the primary source for ecoregion 
information.  Local contacts, particularly Stu Garrett, M.D., provided much information for the assessment. 
 

1.3 Background Information 
A companion assessment addressing wildlife habitat is being submitted concurrently. 
 
This vegetation assessment includes the Oregon Parks and Recreation Department (OPRD) ownership of about 121.3 
acres, 23.0 acres in the northeast portion owned by the Bend-LaPine School District and 9.1 acres in the northwest 
portion owned by the City of Bend – making the entire assessment area about 153 acres in size.  The School District 
and City agreed to let OPRD include the undeveloped portions of their ownerships in the assessment area.  The 
adjacent, undeveloped portions of those two ownerships comprise additional de facto park land.  The following map 
shows the ownerships included in this assessment. 
 

http://www.oregonflora.org/index.php
http://usnvc.org/explore-classification/
http://oregonconservationstrategy.org/overview/
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Map 2.  Ownership of Pilot Butte vegetation assessment area. 
 

A paved, two-lane road ascends the Butte beginning in the west end from Highway 20, then going eastward and 
spiraling up the Butte to the top (see Map 3).  On top there is a large area covered with paver blocks edged by a low, 
concrete sitting bench.  Visitors often enjoy the 360 degree view from this area and the pedestal mountain finder in 
the center.  Parking is along the edge of the one-way road that goes around the paver block area, and there is a 
restroom building at the eastern end.  Drivers and hikers converge at the top, and consequently, there is very heavy 
use of the summit area. 
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Map 3.  Trail and road locations (OPRD source file, mapped by J. Reed). 
 
There are three official trails on Pilot Butte: one is on the outer (downhill side) shoulder of the spirally ascending 
Summit Road, a second is the Nature Trail below the road and paralleling it, and the third is the Base Trail which more 
or less circumnavigates the base of the Butte.  The Base Trail is not as clearly marked as the other two, and is 
somewhat disjointed in places.  On the east side of the Butte, it is located above the old quarry.  The Larkspur Trail, a 
paved multimodal path, skirts the base of the Butte on the eastern side of the park.  The trails are traveled frequently, 
and additionally, many unsanctioned “user” (aka unofficial, rogue or social) trails are used.  The official trails are 
accessed primarily from the parking lot on the east-southeast side of the Butte on a paved ADA trail, and secondarily 
from other locations. 
 
Overall use of the park is heavy, with a visitation of over 1.2 million user-days annually (OPRD web site).  Most users 
drive to the top for the view, but many hike up one of the trails or use the neighborhood park facilities on the east 
base of the Butte. 
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Photo 1.  Summit Road and Trail. 
 
Three old, long-closed cinder quarries are present on the Butte (Map 3).  The quarry on the north is on property owned 
by the Bend-LaPine School District, the quarries on the east and south are owned by OPRD.  All three primarily consist 
of steep cinder slopes with scattered vegetation.  A City of Bend water reservoir is buried on the south side of the 
Butte below the old quarry there.   
 

 
 

Photo 2.  South side: former quarry, and buried water reservoir at base, viewing north. 
 
Two above-ground water reservoirs are on the lower, northwest slopes of the Butte in a fenced enclosure on land 
owned by the City of Bend.  Two schools on the north side abut the assessment area: Juniper Elementary School is 
below the water reservoirs in the northwest portion and Pilot Butte Middle School lies more directly north.  Mountain 
View High School is about 1 mile northeast, and the St. Charles Medical Center is between, about ½ mile northeast.  
Bend High School is about ½ mile to the southwest of the Butte and Bear Creek Elementary School is about ½ mile 
south.  The Butte is surrounded by development. 
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Photo 3.  City water reservoirs on northwest side, viewing northwest. 
 

2.0 Geology and Soils 
The Pilot Butte cinder cone is an isolated feature distant from other cinder cones in central Oregon, and is separated 
from other natural habitats by urban development.  Although located in the Blue Mountains Ecoregion, it has some 
strong vegetation and habitat similarities to the Northern Basin and Range Ecoregion – such as Western Juniper 
woodlands.  Even though it is much closer to the East Cascades Ecoregion, it bears few vegetation similarities to it 
because of abrupt climatic and geologic differences between the two ecoregions. 
 
The lowest elevation of the assessment area is about 3652 feet in elevation on the east-southeast side near the 
neighborhood park entrance and the high point is 4139 feet on top of the Butte. 
 
The following map shows the geology (as delineated by the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries) 
underlying the Pilot Butte area. 
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Map 4.  Geology of Pilot Butte 
 
Ash from the multiple eruptions of Mt. Mazama (now Crater Lake National Park about 85 miles southwest) about 7000 
years b.p. probably settled on the Butte. Prevailing winds likely resulted in it being deposited deeper (and since, 
eroded away less) on the north and northeast sides (Garrett, pers. comm.). 
 
The following map shows soil types delineated by the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) on the site.  In 
summary (from the descriptions in Attachment G), the Butte is mapped almost entirely as Tetherow-Clovkamp 
Complex.  Tetherow and similar soils make up about 55% of the area, are comprised of “volcanic ash over cinders” and 
are “excessively drained.”  Clovkamp and similar soils are about 30% of the area, located more at the base of the 
slopes, and are comprised of “volcanic ash.”  They are “somewhat excessively drained.”  No wetland soils are mapped 
in the assessment area and we found no suspected wetlands in our field visits.  Attachment G contains more details 
from NRCS publications about the soil types. 
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Map 5. Soils of Pilot Butte 
 

3.0 Vegetation History and Disturbance 
Prior to EuroAmerican settlement native Paiutes inhabited the area for thousands of years and the fire return interval 
is estimated to have been 20 to 40 years (Garrett, no date).  Wildfires might have been started by the Paiutes to 
reduce shrubs and trees and stimulate growth of more desirable plants, or they may have been lightning-caused.  After 
EuroAmerican settlement, which began in about the 1870s, “ranchers arrived to take advantage of the abundant 
bunchgrasses” and “cattle, sheep, and horses grazed the bunchgrasses and other fine fuels and therefore decreased 
the ability of fires to spread” (ibid.).  It also is likely that settlers ended traditional burning practices in favor of safety 
and protection of themselves and their livestock, cabins, fences and other possessions and structures. 
 
Disturbance by livestock began with EuroAmerican settlement and the introduction of invasive plants also 
commenced.  Introduction of exotic plant species in the American West occurred commonly via intentional (forage, 
ornamental, etc.) and unintentional (contaminated seed, hitchhiking seed on clothes or livestock) means.  Both types 
of introductions resulted in changes to the landscape, but it was not until the establishment of Cheatgrass in the 
following decades that plant introduction significantly altered plant communities in the area.   
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The original dedication of land to OPRD for park use in 1927-28 was expanded with purchases in 1941 (OPRD website).  
It is likely that grazing and associated disturbance ceased around that time, however, cinder quarries continued to 
operate on the north, east and south sides of the Butte.  Disturbance occurred in direct association with the quarrying 
operations (soil disturbance), and in the ongoing introduction of exotic plants on heavy equipment.   
 
The City of Bend installed an underground water reservoir at the base of the south quarry in 2000 and the fill material 
brought in to bury the reservoir was contaminated with Spotted Knapweed. (Spotted Knapweed is well established in 
Central Oregon.)  Several weed pull events by the High Desert Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Oregon could not 
stop the spread of the knapweed (Garrett, pers. comm.).  Installation of three small cell phone towers and associated 
buried cables a year later also caused some soil disturbance.  Some mitigation was done to mitigate impacts of these 
disturbances (ibid.) 
 
In general, exotic species colonize disturbed soil more readily than do natives and both natural and human-caused 
disturbances promote their spread.  Current disturbances to plants and plant communities include official and 
unofficial (user) trails and off-trail hiking, roads, invasive species (especially along trails and roads), deer trails, and fire 
(mostly associated with fireworks).  Fireworks are set off from (and exploded above) the top of the Butte by the City of 
Bend each 4th of July.  Two small fires apparently resulting from the fireworks have occurred in Polygon 3 in recent 
years. 
 
The Butte frequently is used for snowboarding and skiing in winter when snow is deep enough (see photos on The 
Butte Lady 2017), but it is unlikely that this affects vegetation significantly. 
 
In addition to human-related disturbances, landscapes are subject to natural disturbances.  Soil and loose rock tends to 
“creep” downward on steep slopes, and wildlife (particularly ungulates, which have relatively heavy weight-to-
footprint ratios) can accelerate this disturbance.  Rainfall that does not percolate flows down slopes (particularly 
trampled and other compacted areas) and can cause erosion.  Sides of the Butte exposed to strong winds can lose soil 
to wind erosion or the wind can move soil from one part of the Butte and deposit it on another. 
 

4.0 Current Vegetation 
Pilot Butte is dominated by Western Juniper woodlands and savannas.  A few, small areas are dominated by shrubs 
and herbaceous plants with widely scattered or no trees. There are some native juniper communities with diverse forb 
composition, mostly on the northerly slopes, but occasionally on other slopes as well.  In general, the lower 1/3 of the 
Butte is weedier than the upper 2/3, likely because of a higher level of disturbances (quarries, user trails, official trails, 
nearby roads, etc.). 
 
Junipers likely were sparser when fires were more common before EuroAmerican settlement.  Infill by junipers has 
steadily increased since settlement, in accord with regional trends.  Future trajectory of plant communities on the 
Butte, without management and disturbance, is toward woodlands or forests dominated by relatively dense Western 
Juniper.  Understories are more difficult to predict, but it is possible or even likely that over time, with no 
management, existing and new invasive species would become dominant in more areas. 
 
Junipers on the Butte are host to a fairly common parasitic vascular plant: Juniper Mistletoe (Phoradendron 
juniperinum). They also occasionally exhibit dense “witch’s brooms” of foliage, possibly caused by a virus, rust fungus 
or other pathogenic organism. It is not known if these will have a long-term effect on the junipers. 
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Photo 4a. Juniper Mistletoe.        Photo 4b.  Unknown pathogen on Western Juniper. 
 
4.1 At-Risk Plant Species 
We reviewed all Deschutes County records of rare vascular plants from the Oregon Biodiversity Information Center 
(ORBIC ) and assembled a list of at-risk species for which potential habitat may occur at Pilot Butte (Table 1, below).  
Species for which suitable habitat does not exist or that occur outside the range of Pilot Butte were considered not to 
have potential to occur on the site.  Examples include species which occur in wetlands or above timberline on the high 
peaks of the Cascade Range, and an 1894 record of Thelypodium howellii ssp. howellii from a non-specified area in or 
near Bend.  We also consulted with local botanists and plant enthusiasts (Garrett and Ott-Hopkins, pers. comm.) for 
their knowledge of local conditions and the potential for rare plants to occur on the site. 
 
We found no evidence that formal rare plant surveys have ever been done on the site.  No rare plant species have 
been recorded for the site and provided to ORBIC and no at-risk species were seen during our two field visits.  There 
are no plants listed as Endangered Species and there is no Critical Habitat on the site according to the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service (USFWS 2017). 
 
We concluded that suitable habitat exists on the site for five at-risk vascular plant species, and that suitable habitat for 
three other at-risk species possibly exists on the site but is very unlikely. Peck’s Milkvetch (Astragalus peckii) is listed as 
threatened by the State of Oregon.  The remainder have no federal or state listing status.  A local expert with 40 years 
of experience botanizing the Butte has not found any rare species, and believes that Peck’s Milkvetch and Green-
tinged Paintbrush (Castilleja chlorotica) are the two species on the list that would have the best possibility of occurring 
(Garrett, pers. comm.).  A list of all ORBIC-tracked species known to occur in Deschutes County is in Attachment E. 
   
Comprehensive rare plant surveys were outside the scope of this project.  During our field inventory and mapping of 
plant communities, however, we watched for at-risk species and compiled a list of all vascular plant species observed 
(Attachment B). 
 
All of the at-risk plant species for which potential habitat exists live in dry habitats with sandy or rocky soils, often with 
juniper and sagebrush. Many of the mapped plant community polygons on Pilot Butte contain potential habitat for at-
risk species, especially those that are less disturbed and less impacted by invasive species. 
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Name Polygons With  
Potential Habitat Habitat Global 

Rank 
State 
Rank 

Federal 
Status 

State 
Status 

ORBIC 
List 

Astragalus 
conjunctus var. 
conjunctus 

3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22  

Sagebrush, juniper, 
pine, gravelly, rocky 
substrates 

G4TNR SNR     3 

Astragalus misellus 
var. misellus 

3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22 Juniper, sagebrush G3T2? S2?     1 

Astragalus peckii 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 Deep pumice soil G3 S3   LT 1 
Castilleja chlorotica 5, 6, 9, 19?, 21, 22  Dry rocky slopes G3 S3     1 
Nama densum var. 
parviflorum 

3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22 

Juniper, sagebrush, 
sandy soils G5T5 SNR     3 

Boechera cobrensis 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15,  16, 21, 22 Sagebrush G5 SNR     3 

Camissonia pusilla 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22 Dry sandy ground G3G4 S2     2 

Diplacus jepsonii 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22 

Dry forest, most 
records in lodgepole 
pine 

G4 S3     4 

 
Table 1. Polygons with potential habitat for at-risk plant species. 

 
If at-risk plant species occur on the site, threats would include competition from invasive exotic species and shading by 
encroaching Western Juniper trees.   Control of both, if undertaken carefully, could minimize these potential impacts. 
Human activities also could threaten at-risk plants and their habitats mainly through trampling and the use of unofficial 
user trails and resulting soil disturbance and erosion.  Preventing the use of unofficial trails also would help to protect 
potential at-risk plant habitats. 
 
Formal rare plant surveys should take place prior to future management activities and development of facilities, roads 
or trails to determine whether any at-risk species are present, and if so, to assure that measures are taken to protect 
them. 
 
Following is map of potential habitat for the only species in the above table with state or federal status, Peck’s 
Milkvetch (Astragalus peckii). 
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Map 6.  Potential habitat for Astragalus peckii. 
 
If at-risk plant species occur on the site, threats would include competition from invasive exotic species and shading by 
encroaching Western Juniper trees.   Control of both, if undertaken carefully, could minimize these potential impacts. 
Human activities also could threaten at-risk plants and their habitats mainly through trampling and the use of unofficial 
user trails and resulting soil disturbance and erosion.  Preventing the use of unofficial trails also would help to protect 
potential at-risk plant habitats. 
 
Formal rare plant surveys should take place prior to future management activities and development of facilities, roads 
or trails to determine whether any at-risk species are present, and if so, to assure that measures are taken to protect 
them. 
 

4.2 Invasive Exotic Species 
Invasive exotic species which were seen during our work on the Butte are noted on the vascular plant species list 
attached.  The Deschutes County Noxious Weed List also is included as Attachment C.  As with at-risk species, formal 
surveys for invasive plants also were beyond the scope of this project.  However, we noted which polygons or the four 
worst weeds that we saw populations in as we conducted plant community level surveys.  Spotted Knapweed and 
Dalmatian Toadflax were the only noxious weeds seen that are listed by ODA. 

Cheatgrass, Rye (also called Cereal Rye and Feral Rye) and Dalmatian Toadflax are having the largest impacts on plant 
communities on the Butte.  They exist in widespread and/or scattered populations which do not make distribution 
mapping feasible from our plant community level surveys – which were not intended to be complete invasive exotic 
surveys.  More details on these top three species are below, and in Attachment C.  We mapped approximate densities 
of these three species and Spotted Knapweed by polygon, and maps are submitted as GIS files with this report. 

Cheatgrass is very successful at using water and nutrients early in the season – often to the detriment of native species 
– and often is invasive in native plant communities.  It behaves differently than native bunchgrasses and forbs in 
fueling wildfires, and is effective in colonizing and recolonizing rapidly after wildfire.  In some areas and under some 
circumstances, however, Cheatgrass may wane over time and native species may reestablish (Brainerd and Garrett, 
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pers. comm.).  Invasive species such as Cheatgrass (and Rye) dominate areas where disturbance has occurred – 
including areas that were burned by 4th of July fires.    Hotspots of these fires, in particular, are colonized by 
Cheatgrass.  Cheatgrass is nearly ubiquitous on the south and east sides of the Butte, some or all of which probably 
burned at some point, and is present on many other parts.  Elimination of Cheatgrass on southerly slopes is particularly 
problematic (Svejcar 2017). 

Treatment for this widespread Cheatgrass population currently is unknown, but a first step might be to consult experts 
who have treated it in other areas.  Minimizing disturbance also may be beneficial to re-establishment of native 
bunchgrasses and other native vegetation. 

Rye (Secale cereale) was originally planted to reduce trailside erosion (Garrett, pers. comm.). It may have been 
inadvertently planted, perhaps being mistaken for Annual Ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum).  Annual Ryegrass, as the 
name implies, is an annual species, which germinates, grows, sets seed and dies all in one growing season.  It 
sometimes is used for erosion control and in some situations it is thought to persist for only a few years while native 
vegetation is able to reestablish in the disturbed area.  On the other hand, Rye, which acts as either an annual or a 
biennial, is a more aggressive colonizer, especially in dry, sandy soils like those on Pilot Butte.  Since it was seeded for 
erosion control along trails it has spread – primarily over much of the lower east, south, and west sides of the Butte.  A 
local person who has studied botany on the Butte for 40 years and led citizen weed control efforts deems it the largest 
threat to existing plant communities there (Garrett, pers. comm.).   

Rye is not on the Deschutes County or Oregon Department of Agriculture noxious weed lists, but its weedy tendencies 
are recognized by the State of Washington Noxious Weed Control Board, where it is a Class C (“widespread”) listed 
weed (http://www.nwcb.wa.gov/weeds/cereal-rye).  Its weediness also is recognized by the Natural Resource 
Conservation Service and the Pacific Northwest Extension Service:  “This plant may become weedy or invasive in some 
regions or habitats and may displace desirable vegetation if not properly managed” (NRCS 2005).  “Cereal rye has the 
potential to become a weed if it is allowed to produce mature seed (Clark, 2007).  It can be killed with herbicides, 
mowing, chopping, or roller crimping at the correct growth stage (Clark, 2007; Oelke et al., 1990)….Cereal rye is listed 
as a Class C noxious weed in Washington and should not be used there” (Casey 2012). 
 
Control of isolated patches of Rye can be accomplished fairly easily by hand pulling.  Annual weed-whacking of Rye, 
which apparently takes place before 4th of July fireworks to reduce fire danger, should continue until a better control 
strategy has been developed.  Because the plant reproduces by seed, weed whacking should occur before the plants 
seed matures to reduce spread and potentially lower reproduction.  Control methods, including hand pulling and 
possible use of grass-specific herbicides, should be tested by qualified personnel.  Areas that have been cleared should 
be reseeded with native grasses and forbs using seed collected on the Butte (and/or plants grown out from such seed). 

Dalmatian Toadflax is most common on the Butte on the southeast side, but can be found in disturbed areas around 
the Butte.  Although conventional knowledge discourages pulling because the rhizomes are tough and break off, the 
loose, volcanic soils of the Butte allow effective pulling – this was demonstrated to us on the site by Garrett (pers. 
comm.).  Additionally, Garret mentioned that he demonstrated to OPRD staff that herbicide control could be 
performed effectively as well. 

Preventing ongoing noxious weed introduction can be a relatively inexpensive and successful practice.  In a heavily 
used area, such as Pilot Butte, which also is subject to occasional wildfires, this will be challenging.  User education 
perhaps is the best method, coupled with an active EDRR program. 
 

http://www.nwcb.wa.gov/weeds/cereal-rye
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Prior to future management activities and development more detailed surveys to determine precise extents of noxious 
weeds are needed.  Maps in Attachment H show the general patterns of infestation of the three species discussed 
above, plus Spotted Knapweed.  The Knapweed does not appear to be a large problem at this time, but it is disrupting 
plant communities in the region, so control would be desirable. 
 
A weed control program should be developed using integrated pest management practices to control existing 
populations and prevent further spread and habitat degradation by invasive exotic plants. 
 

5.0 Ecoregions 
Pilot Butte is at the southwest edge of the Blue Mountains Ecoregion, about one air mile from the boundary with the 
East Cascades Ecoregion, and about 20 air miles northwest of the Northern Basin and Range Ecoregion.  The site does 
not “cleanly” fit the definition of any one ecoregion, but rather, has elements of at least the Blue Mountains Ecoregion 
and Northern Basin and Range Ecoregion. 
 

6.0 Plant Communities and Cover Types 
Twenty-eight plant community polygons are delineated on the Plant Community map and NVCS Class (cover types) 
map and are described on the Plant Community table submitted as an attachment to this report.  Many of the Western 
Juniper woodland plant communities have similar tree layers, but differ mostly in shrub and/or herbaceous layers.  
Three of the polygons are steep, mostly unvegetated cinder slopes that historically were quarries.  The following is a 
map of plant communities on Pilot Butte. 
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Map 7.  Pilot Butte plant communities 
 
Plant community descriptions are contained in a separate electronic spreadsheet file because it is too large to include 
in this report.  Each plant community description in the spreadsheet includes:  

Species composition: dominants (30% cover and greater) and subdominants (shown in parenthesis if an important 
part of the community) by layer 

Location within the study area 
Conservation status 
Tree age, if forested (general, stand level) 
Condition 
Value 
Notes 

 
In most polygons, observed plant communities did not correspond exactly to an ONHP/NVCS description.  We entered 
the closest described description for that plant community, and entered actual observations in the Notes.  Most 
communities are not large and homogeneous.  They frequently occur in small patches and are intermingled.  This 
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situation made determination of lines between many communities difficult and inexact.  Our approach was to take the 
most common condition in each polygon we mapped as the “average” condition. 
 
Ephemeral natives (such as Spring Whitlowgrass and Small-flowered Blue-eyed Mary) may be prolific in some 
communities for a few weeks in spring, but plant communities typically were defined by perennial plants.  
 
The following map shows the plant communities “lumped” into the NVCS Classes (aka Cover Types). 
 

 
 

Map 8.  Pilot Butte cover types 
 

6.1 Oregon Conservation Strategy Habitats 
The following Strategy Habitats are listed in the Oregon Conservation Strategy (OCS) and are relevant to both plant and 
wildlife habitat.  Each general habitat description below is followed by a more localized text from the Blue Mountain 
Ecoregion in which Pilot Butte is mapped (ODFW 2016).  This text is excerpted directly from the OCS (in italicized font), 
with a few obvious departures and clarifications.  Note that large areas of the Butte are juniper woodland habitats, and 
are not considered “Strategy Habitats” by the OCS (except as defined in Section 6.2). 
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Grasslands 
Grasslands generally occur on dry slopes or plateaus with well-drained sandy or loamy soils. Although dominant 
species vary across Oregon, perennial bunchgrasses and forbs dominate native grasslands. In some areas, 
grasslands are similar to wet prairies and wet meadows in structure and share some of the same prairie-associated 
plants and animals (wet prairies and wet meadows are included within the Wetlands Strategy Habitat). In all but 
the shallowest rocky soils, grasslands are maintained through disturbances, such as periodic fire, soil upheaval by 
rodents, frost heave, wind, or salt spray. 

 
Ecoregional Characteristics: Blue Mountains 
Bunchgrass grasslands occur primarily in the northeastern portion of the ecoregion, although other grassy 
habitats occur throughout the ecoregion. At low elevations, semi-desert grasslands are dominated by drought-
resistant perennial bunchgrasses, such as needle-and-thread, dropseed, threeawn, and muhly, and may have 
scattered shrubs. Mid-elevation plateau grasslands include extensive bunchgrass prairies of Idaho fescue, 
junegrass, and bluebunch wheatgrass. At high elevations, ridgetop balds and alpine parks are dominated by 
green or mountain fescue, needlegrass, and/or bluegrass species. High-elevation grasslands often are on south-
facing slopes surrounded by subalpine conifer woodlands.  

 
Sagebrush 
Sagebrush-dominated communities differ greatly in structure and species composition, depending on ecoregion, 
elevation, soils, moisture regimes, and fire history. In general, sagebrush habitats occur on dry flats and plains, 
rolling hills, rocky hill slopes, saddles, and ridges where precipitation is low. 
 
Sagebrush steppe is dominated by grasses and forbs (more than 25 percent of the area) with an open shrub layer. 
In sagebrush steppe, natural fire regimes historically maintained a patchy distribution of shrubs and predominance 
of grasses. In shrub-steppe habitats of the Columbia Plateau and Blue Mountains ecoregions, a soil crust (called a 
microbiotic or cryptogamic crust) composed of lichens, mosses, fungi, and bacteria reduces soil erosion and 
moisture loss.  [Note: A soil scientist could be enlisted to determine if and where cryptogamic crusts exist on Pilot 
Butte, their value, and what could be done to reduce threats.  Our work there indicates there probably are at least 
rudimentary cryptogamic soil crusts forming in some places.] 
 
Sagebrush shrublands are dominated by shrubs, with less area covered by grasses and forbs than in steppe 
habitats. In many, but not all, sagebrush shrublands, natural fire regimes created a mosaic of stand ages and 
structures. 

 
Ecoregional Characteristics: Blue Mountains 
Big sagebrush steppe communities in the Blue Mountains ecoregion are similar to those of the Columbia 
Plateau. Sagebrush shrubland species vary by elevation and soils but include low sagebrush, silver sagebrush, 
rigid sagebrush, basin big sagebrush, Wyoming big sagebrush, mountain big sagebrush, threetip sagebrush, 
bitterbrush, and rabbitbrush. Soils vary in depth and texture but are non-saline.  

 
No Strategy Habitats in OCS exist on the site because site habitats of interest are small in size, overrun with invasive 
species, or both.  Sagebrush steppe is a Strategy Habitat, but doesn’t exist on the site as described in the OCS. 
 

http://oregonconservationstrategy.org/strategy-habitat/wetlands/
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6.2 Oregon Conservation Strategy Specialized and Local Habitats 
The following habitats are listed in the OCS as Specialized and Local habitats, and may be relevant to the Pilot Butte 
site. 
 

Bitterbrush Communities 
Bitterbrush is an important habitat component that provides forage, cover, and nesting habitat for a variety of 
wildlife. In the Northern Basin and Range ecoregion, bitterbrush is found in canyons, often in areas with more 
moisture, in a mosaic with sagebrush and rabbitbrush. 
 
Unique Grassland Habitats 
Includes alkali grasslands, perennial bunchgrass, and montane grasslands. Important for raptors, grassland birds, 
and rare plants. 
 
Western Juniper Savanna with Mature Trees; Late Successional Western Juniper Woodlands 
Western juniper savanna consists of scattered, often large, juniper trees within shrub-steppe. Late successional 
juniper woodlands may have a higher density of trees but are characterized by large-diameter trees. These juniper 
habitats are important for songbirds and raptors.  
 
Currently, about 3-5 percent of Oregon’s juniper woodland is considered late successional. A high percentage of 
old-growth juniper in Central Oregon near Bend, Redmond, and Madras has been lost. Remaining stands are highly 
fragmented and are threatened by encroaching small junipers. 
 

6.3 Oregon Conservation Strategy Habitat Gaps 
The following (also excerpted from the OCS) are recommendations addressing habitat data gaps – although some 
appear to be restoration recommendations that do not necessarily address data gaps.  Underlines are added for 
purposes of this Pilot Butte assessment to highlight those with most relevance. 

 
All habitats: 
• Determine disturbance factors (e.g., fire, flooding, winter storms) and regimes that historically maintained 

Strategy Habitats. 
• Increase understanding of how to manage habitats at multiple scales. For example, improve methods for 

managing wetland and riparian habitats across landscape and watershed scales. 
• Continue to refine habitat distribution maps. Improve ability to map specialized and local habitats. 
• Continue to update historical vegetation maps as additional information is developed regarding temporal and 

spatial ecosystem dynamics. 
• Develop innovative management techniques and markets with potential to support job creation and local 

economies while restoring habitats (e.g., markets for small-diameter trees removed during forest restoration). 
• Establish propagation methods for native plants for restoration. Collaborate with partners to develop 

sustainable markets for native plant producers in order to provide a reliable supply of restoration materials 
(e.g., Native Seed Network’s programs). 

• Determine most effective methods to restore natural hydrological conditions to streams, rivers, and wetlands, 
including seasonal wetlands (e.g., vernal pools, wet prairies, and playas). 

• Determine distribution and spread rates of priority invasive species. 
• Develop measurable indicators of high quality habitat.  
• Improve our ability to measure the change in habitats, as well as our ability to measure habitat quality and 

habitat quality indicators.  
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• Increase our understanding of how management decisions impact habitats. For example, continue 
development of state-and-transition models. 

Terrestrial habitats 
• Improve bitterbrush and mountain mahogany regeneration. 
• Control encroaching native vegetation (e.g., conifers in oak woodlands, western juniper in sagebrush) and 

effects on native plant composition and ecological function (e.g., transpiration impacts on surface water flows 
caused by western juniper). 

• Reintroduce natural fire regimes into forested habitats and reduce wildfire risk while maintaining late 
successional habitats. 

• Reintroduce fire into fire-dependent landscapes, such as native grasslands, chaparral, oak savannas, and 
ponderosa pine habitats. Develop fire prescriptions to address the constraints of surrounding land uses, smoke 
management, safety, and other considerations. 

• Address wildfire in areas with mid-term fire (30-70 year) fire return intervals, such as shrub-steppe and old-
growth forest habitats, where it can be especially damaging to the wildlife habitat, and prescribed fire may not 
always be possible. 

• Maintain fire-dependent habitats in the absence of natural fire regimes, especially where prescribed fire is not 
practical. 

6.4 Oregon Conservation Strategy Conservation Opportunity Areas 
Pilot Butte is not within an Oregon Conservation Strategy Conservation Opportunity Area. 
 

6.5 Plant Community Suitability Ratings 
The following table and map depicts the plant community suitability ratings listed for each plant community in the 
separate plant community table (Attachment I).  From OPRD’s contractual language:  “Plant community suitability 
ratings shall be used to determine the appropriate locations for development, conservation, or restoration in the park, 
along with ratings of other factors…”  It is assumed herein that because of how the suitability is determined 
(conservation status, overall condition, and stand age) that the 1 (in the scale of 1-4) is more suitable for conservation 
and restoration, and less suitable for development, and that 4 is the converse.  These definitions are used in the table 
and on the map following, as well as intermediate definitions of 2 and 3 which were created by us for this exercise. 
 

Plant 
Community 

No. 

Suitability 
Rating  

Plant 
Community 

No. 

Suitability 
Rating  

Plant 
Community 

No. 

Suitability 
Rating 

1 4 
 

11 2 
 

21 2 
2 2 

 
12 3 

 
22 4 

3 2 
 

13 3 
 

23 4 
4 3 

 
14 3 

 
24 4 

5 3 
 

15 2 
 

25 4 
6 3 

 
16 3 

 
26 4 

7 4 
 

17 3 
 

27 4 
8 4 

 
18 3 

 
28 3 

9 2 
 

19 4 
   10 2 

 
20 4 

    
Table 2.  Plant community suitability 
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None of the polygons were given the highest rating (1).  The colors of the preceding table generally correspond to 
those on the following map. 
 

 
 

Map 9.  Plant community suitability 
 

7.0 Restoration Types, Methods and Recommendations 
This section contains discussion of general restoration actions (many of which already are underway), identification of 
specific sites in need, and some additional recommendations. 
  

1. Protect native plant communities and wildlife by preventing establishment of new invasive exotic plant species and 
by controlling (or eradicating, if possible) existing populations of invasive, exotic plant species.  Require all vehicles 
used in construction to undergo vehicle washing prior to entering the site.  Consider installation of a “shoe-
brushing” station with educational signage at the neighborhood park trailhead area.  EDRR (Early Detection / Rapid 
Response) should be utilized intensively to prevent establishment of new weeds and to create detailed maps of 
existing weed populations. Invasive vegetation treatments should be coordinated (including with City and School 
District), to avoid “piecemeal” treatments.  Follow-up treatments should be part of any treatment operation.  
Control of invasive exotic species by pulling will result in soil disturbance, which should be minimized (e.g., toss 
native seed on disturbed soil, then gently tamp soil back in place; see below).  Other control methods, such as 
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herbicides or biocontrol, might cause less soil disturbance, but each have positive and negative impacts which 
should be evaluated in each situation by a plant ecologist.   

 
2. Protect native plant and wildlife habitat and soil by closing and restoring user trails with native vegetation.  A trails 

analysis could be done to determine if existing trails are in the best locations and if new trails are needed. Such a 
trails analysis should consider environmental impacts as an important criterion to assure minimization of negative 
effects from trail construction, maintenance and use.   Some of the most-traveled user trails appear to be “desire 
lines” from the middle school to the top of the Butte, so perhaps some type of trail should be considered to tie the 
schools to the Nature Trail.  Some of the recently cut young junipers (See Action #3, below) have been used to 
block user trails.  In some cases the cut junipers have been anchored with rebar. This is a good practice that should 
continue, unless shortcomings are identified in the future – such as fire danger or weed infestations in the cut 
trees.  The only shortcoming seen at present is that users sometimes go around the ends of the trees which have 
been placed to discourage off-trail activity (and also around the ends of the older, Boy Scout-placed barriers).  
Short, attractive walls of wood, stone, and/or concrete constructed around the summit loop and in critical areas 
along the Summit Road could help reduce the use of user trails.  Such walls would have to extend long distances 
beyond user trail intersections with official trails.  This could be done in conjunction with the placement and 
anchoring of cut junipers mentioned elsewhere.  Construction of walls could be phased in by sections to allow their 
effectiveness evaluated early in the construction process.  Walls could be constructed of wood, stone and/or 
concrete. 

 
3. Protect old-growth Western Juniper trees and open habitats by removing most young junipers.  The widely spaced, 

oldest junipers are unique and likely have floral, faunal and fungal associates that differ somewhat from those 
associated with denser stands of younger trees.  Studies of this on the Butte by students of the nearby schools 
might produce findings of interest.  The older trees often are twisted and contorted, and so have aesthetic 
qualities as well.  Removal of younger trees competing with the older trees will increase the vigor and survival of 
those older trees, as well as provide valuable habitat for associated species.  This is a recommendation in the OCS, 
and in a few decades, these areas could achieve the mature and old stand characteristics of the OCS Western 
Juniper Specialized Habitats described earlier. 

 
4. Promote establishment of locally-sourced natives by establishing a native seed repository or nursery (can be done 

by OPRD or by contract) and by seeding disturbed areas with natives.  This would require a sustained seed 
collection effort (or bulk-out growing) so that seed is ready to plant as soon as is appropriate after a management 
action or other disturbance occurs.  If germination and seedling growout is possible, consider incorporating 
planting of live plants as well.  Locally-sourced material (preferably from Pilot Butte) maximizes opportunity for 
plant use by local invertebrates.  Quality control at every step is important so as not to accidentally introduce 
inappropriate species (e.g., previous Rye introduction) on the Butte. 

 
5. Continue and increase education about Pilot Butte, including why protecting natural heritage is important and how 

restoration actions work toward achieving that goal.  This should include additional signage, trail brochures, and 
educational events.  It should also include establishment, interpretation and long-term maintenance of a native 
plant and butterfly garden on the top of the Butte, in the center of the paver block area and in the surrounding 
ring of vegetated area between the paver block area and the summit loop road.  Such education should occur off-
site as well, perhaps in the form of presentations to nearby school classes and booths at school and other 
neighborhood events.  Neighborhood flyers in surrounding residential areas could be produced to increase 
awareness of and sensitivity to the Butte.  Additionally, installation of a Monarch Garden comprised of native 
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milkweed (larval host) and additional native nectar plants needed by Monarchs, could occur near the 
neighborhood park parking lot. 

 
6. Before attempting invasive plant control at larger scales, methods should be tested and documented on small 

areas.  When effective methods are identified in these smaller areas, they can be expanded as needed and 
appropriate. 

 
7. Form partnerships to improve habitat restoration and enhancement.  Formation of a habitat-improvement-

oriented “friends” group (or arm of an existing group or groups) to become fluent in native and invasive plant 
issues and partner in invasives strategies and control could be an important element to achieving restoration 
success.  Because some larger infestations now exist on the Butte, larger scale weed control undertaken by 
professionals may be needed to reduce levels to where a volunteer friends group could assume control 
responsibilities. Long-term weed control efforts will be necessary to maintain healthy plant communities and to 
prevent large infestations of existing and new invaders. 

8. Conduct rare plant surveys and protect any rare plant populations found.  Consider propagating and expanding 
range by reintroduction of any rare plant populations discovered so as to increase their resilience on the site. 

 
9.  Acquire adjacent lands that would add to park habitat values, such as the undeveloped portions of the City and 

School District lands included in this assessment.  This action could secure future habitat and recreational use of 
these areas. 

 
10. Work with City to closely examine the benefits and impacts of the 4th of July fireworks display so as to reduce 

wildfire (which can increase cheatgrass invasion), explosive light and noise (see Wildlife Habitat Assessment) and 
increase habitat values. 

 
Invasive plant control, trail restoration and any other activity involving manipulation of plants and habitats should be 
coordinated by a plant ecologist.  This is essential on any site for maximizing the potential for success of restoration 
efforts.  Forming a pool of agency and non-agency ecological advisers who are familiar with the site would further 
increase chances of success and learning.  If results are shared, other sites managed by OPRD or other agencies in the 
area also could benefit. 

OPRD should partner with event organizers such as City of Bend to minimize impacts and restore habitats when they 
are damaged by events such as the fireworks display. Event organizers should be expected to participate in restoration 
of damaged areas, including assumption of long-term financial responsibility. 

Building on the design of the Nature Trail brochure by local school classes, school involvement could greatly be 
increased.   Perhaps OSU or COCC classes could mentor high school students for class credit with all levels assisting 
with restoration activities under the supervision of a plant ecologist. 

In association with controlling invasives – which simply may involve lots of weed pulling – community volunteers could 
be rewarded by supervised seed collecting and sowing and planting of plants in restoration areas.  Again, supervision 
by a plant ecologist will be critical to assure that appropriate, locally-sourced seed and plants are used in restoration 
efforts, and are installed and maintained for maximizing use by native invertebrates and minimizing damage to other 
native plants. 
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Priority Sites for Restoration 

The following polygons are highest in need of restoration.  
  

Action Polygon(s) Notes 

Control small 
juniper 
encroachment 

2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 21, 28 

Recent efforts have been made to reduce encroachment of 
small junipers on the east and north sides of the Butte.  
These efforts should continue, with informal monitoring of 
new juniper encroachment in sagebrush and grassland 
communities.  Cut junipers should continue to be used in 
trail closure projects, as discussed earlier. 

Control 
invasives 

All polygons on the lower 
east and south sides of the 
Butte, where invasive 
exotics are the greatest 
problem. Polygons 6, 7, 8, 
15, 16, 17.   
Trail and road margins. 
Around the summit area. 

See maps in Attachment H.  Incipient populations 
discovered in other polygons should be addressed, then 
the main populations should be taken on from the edges, 
inward.  Trails and roads are subject to ongoing disturbance 
from people, dogs and vehicles.  All can be vectors of weed 
seed, and commonly, infestations begin adjacent to these 
features as a result of inadvertent weed seed transport.  
These are areas where EDRR searches can most easily be 
conducted. 

 
Table 3: Priority restoration actions by polygon. 
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ATTACHMENTS 
A – Floristics  
B – Vascular plant list  
C – Noxious weed list 
D – Deschutes County noxious weed policy 
E – ORBIC-listed plants that occur in Deschutes County 
F – Codes used in ORBIC rare plant list 
G – Soil type descriptions 
H – Invasive species polygon occurrence maps 
I – Plant community descriptions  
J – Photos at http://brucen.zenfolio.com/p329600050 
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 ATTACHMENT A 

Pilot Butte: Floristics      
Note: "% Native" is composition by number of species, not by actual ground cover.  
        

Plant Type Native 
Rare 

(Native 
subset) 

Exotic 
Invasive 
(Exotic 
subset) 

Totals % 
Native Comments 

Trees 3 0 3 0 6 50% The exotic trees are planted 
and small in number. 

Shrubs and 
Mounding Vines 7 0 4 0 11 64% The exotic shrubs are planted 

and small in number. 
Forbs 43 0 17 6 60 72%   

Graminoids 11 0 10 2 21 52% 

Cheatgrass and Rye are the 
two  designated invasive 
exotic graminoids.  Both have 
significant cover. 

TOTALS 64 0 34 8 98 65% 
64% of species are native, but 
actual cover of natives is 
much higher. 
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 ATTACHMENT B 

Pilot Butte Vascular Plant List    
Bend, Deschutes Co., Oregon R. Brainerd, B. Newhouse    
Survey dates: 1-3 May, and 6-7 June 2017; List: 2017-06-12    
N/E = Native/Exotic; R/I = Rare/Invasive    
Bold and italicized indicates plant is present on Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed List  
     

Latin Name Common Name N/E R/I Pilot Butte comments 
TREES         

Betula sp. Birch E   Only one seen, planted near 
SW corner entrance 

Juniperus occidentalis Western Juniper N   Common throughout site 

Pinus contorta var. latifolia Lodgepole Pine N   Only one seen; just above 
(south of) school track 

Pinus ponderosa Ponderosa Pine N   Some mature along road; 
some younger ones scattered 

Populus tremuloides Quaking Aspen E   

Native to region, not to site.  
Planted at SW corner 
entrance, by NW water 
reservoirs and in 
neighborhood park.  

Ulmus pumila Siberian Elm E   Near SW corner 
          

SHRUBS and MOUNDING VINES         

Artemisia tridentata cf. ssp. vaseyana Vasey Sagebrush N   Medium and low elevations in 
west portion of site.  Unsure. 

Artemisia tridentata ssp. tridentata Big Sagebrush N   Common and widespread 
Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus ssp. ? Green Rabbitbrush N   Disturbed areas 

Elaeagnus umbellata Autumn Olive E   Probably planted; along 
western edge of site 

Ericameria nauseosa var. ? Gray Rabbitbrush N   Disturbed areas: trail sides, 
etc. 

Lonicera tatarica Tatarian Honeysuckle E   A couple of large, adjacent 
clumps along western edge 

Purshia tridentata Bitterbrush N   Common and widespread 

Ribes aureum var. aureum Golden Currant E   Native to region, not to site.  
Planted in neighborhood park. 

Ribes cereum var. cereum Wax Currant N   Scattered high and on N side 

Rubus bifrons (= armeniacus) 
Armenian/Himalayan 
Blackberry 

E   Small patch, possibly sprayed, 
in Polygon 25 at base of tree. 

Salix exigua ssp. exigua Coyote Willow N   Planted? Doing poorly near 
Summit Road entrance 

          
FORBS         

Achillea millefolium Yarrow N     
Alyssum desertorum Desert Alyssum E   Blooms early 
Amsinckia tesselata var. tesselata Tesselate Fiddleneck N   At top and along Summit 
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Road 
Antennaria dimorpha Low Pussytoes N   Forms mats 
Antennaria geyeri Pinewoods Pussytoes N   Forms mats 

Astragalus lentiginosus var. salinus Salty Freckled Milkvetch 
N 

  
In one area with historical 
disturbance; possibly 
introduced. 

Boechera retrofracta Second Rockcress N   
Some Boechera carry cf. 
Puccinia monoica (Jancaitis 
photo) 

Boechera sparsiflora Sicklepod Rockcress N   Most common on W and N 
sides 

Calochortus macrocarpus var. 
macrocarpus Sagebrush Mariposa Lily N   Not yet in bloom as of 7 June. 

Castilleja miniata var. miniata scarlet paintbrush N   A fairly dry site for this 
species. 

Centaurea stoebe ssp. micranthos Spotted Knapweed E I Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List 

Ceratocephala testiculata Hornseed Buttercup E I Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List; large infestations 

Chaenactis douglasii var. douglasii Dustymaidens N     
Claytonia rubra Redstem Springbeauty N   Early annual 

Collinsia parviflora Small-Flowered Blue-Eyed 
Mary N   Early annual 

Crepis intermedia Gray Hawksbeard N   Regular in native habitats 
Cryptantha ambigua Obscure Cryptantha N     
Delphinium andersonii Anderson's Larkspur N   Uncommon 

Descurainia sophia Flixweed E   Regular along trails and in 
disturbed areas 

Descurania pinnata Western Tansymustard N     
Draba verna Spring Whitlowgrass N   Abundant in large areas 
Epilobium brachycarpum Tall Annual Willowherb N     
Erigeron filifolius Threadleaf Fleabane N     
Erigeron linearis Desert Yellow Daisy N     
Eriogonum strictum ssp. anserinum Goose Lake Wild Buckwheat N     
Eriogonum umbellatum var.? Sulfur Buckwheat N     

Erodium cicutarium African Filaree E I Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List; well-distributed 

Fritillaria cf. atropurpurea Spotted Frittilary N   

Observed leaves and bud 
only; moderately high ID 
certainty; could not relocate 
in June 

Gypsophila paniculata Baby's-Breath E I   
Hemizonella minima Smallhead Tarweed N   Formerly Madia minima. 

Hieracium sp. Hawkweed 
N 

  Yellow flower: likely H. 
scouleri, but not keyed. 

Holosteum umbellatum ssp. 
umbellatum Jagged Chickweed E     

Lepidium perfoliatum Pepperweed E   Seen near top, only 
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Leucocrinum montanum Sand Lily N   Several large patches noted 
on north slopes 

Linaria dalmatica Dalmatian Toadflax E I 
Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List; widespread, but patches 
often are small 

Linum lewisii var. lewisii Western Blue Flax N     
Lithophragma glabrum Smooth Fringecup N     
Lithospermum ruderale Columbia Puccoon N     
Lomatium triternatum Nine-Leaf Biscuitroot N     
Medicago sativa Alfalfa E     
Mentzelia albicaulis Whitestem Blazingstar N     
Mentzelia dispersa Bushy Mentzelia N     
Mentzelia laevicaulis ssp. laevicaulis Smoothstem Blazingstar N     
Microsteris gracilis Slender Phlox N   Common throughout site 
Myosotis micrantha Blue Scorpion Grass N     
Packera cana Wooly Groundsel N     
Parthenocissus vitacea Great Woodbine E   Vine.  Somewhat invasive. 
Penstemon humilis var. humilis Lowly Penstemon N   Widespread 
Phacelia hastata var. hastata Silverleaf Phacelia N     
Phacelia linearis Threadleaf Phacelia N     

Phoradendron juniperinum Juniper Mistletoe N   Fairly regular in junipers 
throughout site. 

Salsola tragus Prickly Russian Thistle E I 
Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List; only a few dried 
"tumbleweeds" in W end 

Silene douglasii var. douglasii Douglas' Catchfly N     
Sisymbrium altissimum Tumble Mustard E     
Taraxacum officinale Common Dandelion E     
Townsendia florifer Showy Townsendia N     
Tragopogon sp. Salsify E     

Verbascum thapsus Flannel Mullein E   Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List 

Vicia sp. Vetch E     
Viola purpurea ssp. ? Goosefoot Violet N   A few plants in SW corner. 
          
GRAMINOIDS         
Achnatherum hymenoides Indian Ricegrass N     
Achnatherum occidentale ssp. 
pubescens 

Common Western 
Needlegrass N     

Achnatherum thurberianum Thurber's Needlegrass N     
Agropyron cristatum Crested Wheatgrass E     

Bromus tectorum Cheatgrass E I Deschutes Co. Noxious Weed 
List 

Carex rossii Ross' Sedge N     
Dactylis glomerata Orchard Grass E     
Elymus elymoides ssp. ? Squirreltail N     
Festuca idahoensis Idaho Fescue N     
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Festuca rubra ssp. commutata Chewing's fescue 
E 

  
One or two nearby sites 
adjacent to trail in Polygon 
26. 

Hesperostipa comata ssp. comata Needle-and-thread N     
Hordeum murinum ssp. glaucum Smooth Barley E     
Juncus balticus ssp. ater Baltic Rush N     
Poa bulbosa Bulbous Bluegrass E     
Poa pratensis ssp. pratensis Kentucky Bluegrass E     
Poa secunda ssp. juncifolia Alkali Bluegrass N     
Poa secunda ssp. secunda Sandberg's Bluegrass N     
Pseudoroegneria spicata Bluebunch Wheatgrass N     

Secale cereale Rye E I 
Introduced as temporary 
solution to erosion; now 
established and spreading 

Thinopyrum ponticum Tall Wheatgrass E     
Vulpia bromoides Brome Fescue E     
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 ATTACHMENT C 

Noxious Weed List 
Deschutes Co. info downloaded 2017-04-27 (reformatted afterward) 
Bold font indicates plants seen in Pilot Butte assessment area. 
ODAL - Oregon Department of Agriculture list 
DR = Deschutes Co. Rating (A, B or C; see Ratings table) 
P = Present; E = Eradicated (in County, as per Deschutes County) 
 

ODAL DR P/E COMMON NAME LATIN NAME Comments 

   
CONFIRMED on Pilot Butte 
(2017)   

B B P Spotted Knapweed Centaurea stoebe   
B B P Dalmatian Toadflax Linaria dalmatica   

  B P Russian Thistle Salsola spp. Only two or three seen; senescent; 
not rooted; origin unknown. 

  C P Cheat Grass (Downy 
Brome) Bromus tectorum   

  C P Filaree Redstem Erodium cicutarium   
  C P Bur Buttercup Ranunculus testiculatus Now Ceratophylla testiculata 
  C P Common Mullein Verbascum thapsus   
            

      Not confirmed on Pilot 
Butte (2017)     

B A P Russian Knapweed Acroptilon repens   
  C P Quackgrass Agropyron repens   
  A   Giant Cane (Giant Reed) Arundo donax   
A A P Hoary Alyssum Berteroa incana   
B A   False Brome Brachypodium sylvaticum   
B A E Musk Thistle Carduus nutans   
B B P Diffuse Knapweed Centaurea diffusa   
B A   Meadow Knapweed Centaurea nigrescens   
B A E Yellow Starthistle Centaurea solstitialis   
A A   Squarrose Knapweed Centaurea virgata   
B A   Rush Skeletonweed Chondrilla juncea   
  C P Western Water-Hemlock Cicuta douglasii   
B B P Canada Thistle Cirsium arvense   
B C P Bull Thistle Cirsium vulgare   
B B P Poison Hemlock Conium maculatum   
B C P Field Bindweed Convolvulus arvensis   
  C P Horseweed Conyza canadensis   
B C P Dodder Cuscuta spp.   
B A   Common Houndstongue Cynoglossum officinale   
B B   Scotch Broom Cytisus scoparius   
  A P Wild Carrot Daucus carota   

  C P South American 
Waterweed Elodea densa   
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B A P Leafy Spurge Euphorbia esula   
B B P Myrtle Spurge Euphorbia myrsinites   
A A P Orange Hawkweed Hieracium aurantiacum   
A A   Hydrilla Hydrilla verticillata   
B C P St Johnswort Hypericum perforatum   
B B P Yellowflag Iris Iris pseudacorus   
B A E Dyer’s Woad Isatis tinctoria   
  C P Poverty Sumpweed Iva axillaries   
B B P Kochia Kochia scoparia   
B A P Whitetop; Hoary Cress Lepidium draba   
B A P Perennial Pepperweed Lepidium latifolium   
  C P Oxeye Daisy Leucanthemum vulgare   
B B P Yellow Toadflax Linaria vulgaris   
B A   Water Primrose Ludwigia ssp.   
B A P Purple Loosestrife Lythrum salicaria   

  C P Sweet Clover(s) Melilotus officinalis Resembles Alfalfa when not 
flowering. 

B A P Eurasian Milfoil Myriophyllum spicatum   
A A P Yellow Floating Heart Nymphoides spp.   
B A P Scotch Thistle Onopordum acanthium   
A A   African Rue Peganum harmala   
  C P Reed Canary Grass Phalaris arundinacea   

B B P Ribbon Grass Phalaris arundinacea var. 
picta   

B A   Sulfur Cinquefoil Potentilla recta   
B A P Mediterranean Sage Salvia aethiopis   
B A P Tansy Ragwort Senecio jacobaea   
B A P Buffalobur Solanum rostratum   

B A P Medusahead Rye Taeniatherum caput-
medusae   

B A P Saltcedar Tamarix Tamarix ramosissima   
B B P Puncturevine Tribulus terrestris   
  A P Ventenata Ventenata dubia   
B C P Spiny Cocklebur Xanthium spinosum   
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 ATTACHMENT D 

 
DESCHUTES COUNTY NOXIOUS WEED LIST (reformatted) 
Deschutes County Noxious Weed Policy and Classification System 

  

 

"Noxious Weed" means any weed designated by the Deschutes County Board of County 
Commissioners (“Board”) that is injurious to public health, agriculture, recreation, 
wildlife, or any public or private property; any weed that impacts and displaces desirable 
vegetation, such as Threatened and Endangered plant species, wildlife habitat, and 
livestock.  It is acknowledged that certain noxious weeds have become so thoroughly 
established and are spreading so rapidly on private, state, county, and federally owned 
lands that they may have been declared by Oregon Revised Statue 569.350 to be a 
menace to public welfare. Steps leading to eradication where possible, and intensive 
control are necessary. It is further recognized that the responsibility for such eradication 
and intensive control rests not only on the private landowner and operator, but also the 
county, state and federal government. 

  

 
    

 
Noxious Weed Control Rating System   

 
Noxious Weeds, for the purpose of this system, shall be designated "A", "B" or "C"   

Desig. Description Action 

A 

An "A" designated weed is the highest priority noxious weed designated by the Board. 
The Weed Control District will comply with a state wide management plan and/or 
implement a county wide plan for intensive control and monitoring. An "A" rated weed 
may also be a weed of known economic or ecological importance which occurs in small 
enough infestations to make eradication or containment possible; or one that is not 
known to occur here, but its presence in neighboring counties make future occurrence 
here seem imminent. 

Infestations are 
subject to intensive 
eradication, 
containment or 
control when and 
where found. 

B 

A "B" designated weed is a weed that has the potential to cause economic or ecological 
harm to agriculture, recreation, wildlife and transportation systems. Distribution is 
limited in the County, region or State.  Intensive control to limit or eliminate 
reproduction and spread will occur at the County level as resources and situations allow. 

Intensive 
containment, control 
and monitoring by 
the landowner is 
required. 

C 

A "C" designated weed is a weed that has the potential to cause economic or ecological 
harm to agriculture, recreation, wildlife and transportation systems. Distribution is 
widespread in the County, region or State, therefore eradication is unlikely and 
treatment is a lower priority. 

Control and 
monitoring by the 
landowner is 
recommended. 

 
List and policy available in original formatting on the web at www.deschutes.org/weeds 
or by contacting Deschutes County at 541-322-7117. 
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 ATTACHMENT E 

Pilot Butte: ORBIC Listed Rare Plants that Occur in Deschutes County 
with phenology estimates, sorted by plants with potential habitat at Pilot Butte 
PH = Potential Habitat at Pilot Butte: Y = Yes, P = Possible but very unlikely, N = no habitat present and/or out of range 

          
PH NAME Phenology -- 

Avg. (range) Habitat G_RANK S_RANK FED STATE HP_LIST COUNTY 

Y 
Astragalus 
conjunctus var. 
conjunctus 

May-June 
(4/24 - 7/10) 

Sagebrush, 
juniper, pine, 
gravelly, rocky 
substrates 

G4TNR SNR     3 

Bake, Croo, 
Desc, Gill, 
Gran, Harn, 
Jeff, Malh, 
Morr, Sher, 
Umat, Unio, 
Wall, Wasc, 
Whee 

Y 
Astragalus 
misellus var. 
misellus 

Late May - 
June (4/28 - 
8/28) 

Juniper, 
sagebrush G3T2? S2?     1 

Croo, Desc, 
Gran, Harn?, 
Jeff, Whee 

Y Astragalus peckii June - July 
(5/21 - 8/26) 

Deep pumice 
soil G3 S3   LT 1 Desc, Jeff, Klam 

Y Castilleja 
chlorotica 

July - August 
(7/7 - 9/15) 

Dry rocky 
slopes G3 S3     1 Croo, Desc, 

Klam, Lake 

Y Nama densum 
var. parviflorum 

June (6/7 - 
7/28) 

Juniper, 
sagebrush, 
sandy soils 

G5T5 SNR     3 Desc, Harn, 
Lake, Malh 

                    

P Boechera 
cobrensis 

Mid May - 
June 30 (5/10 
- 8/11) 

Sagebrush G5 SNR     3 
Croo, Desc, 
Harn, Jack, Jeff, 
Lake, Malh 

P Camissonia 
pusilla 

June (5/9 - 
7/4) 

Dry sandy 
ground G3G4 S2     2 Desc, Harn, 

Lake, Malh 

P Diplacus jepsonii 
Mid-June - 
Mid-July 
(6/22-8/6) 

Dry forest, 
most records 
in lodgepole 
pine 

G4 S3     4 
Desc, Doug, 
Jack, Jose, 
Klam, Lake 

                    

N Agoseris elata   
Montane 
meadows and 
forest 

G4 S1     2 
Clac, Desc, 
Hood, Jeff, 
Wasc 

N Allium 
bisceptrum   

Meadows, 
aspen groves, 
grasslands 
with juniper, 
pumice 
barrens 

G4G5 S4     4 

Croo, Desc, 
Gran, Harn, 
Klam, Lake, 
Malh 

N Arnica viscosa   
Subalpine, 
alpine rocky 
areas 

G4 S2     2 Desc, Doug, 
Klam 
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N 
Artemisia 
ludoviciana ssp. 
estesii 

  Riparian and 
wet meadows G5T3 S3 SOC   4 Croo, Desc, Jeff 

N Astragalus 
lemmonii   

Moist or 
vernally moist 
meadows, 
stream and 
lake shores 

G2 S1     1 
Croo, Desc, 
Gran, Klam, 
Lake 

N 
Boechera 
breweri ssp. 
shastaensis 

  Rocky places G4?T4? SNR     3 Desc, Jose 

N Botrychium 
pumicola   

Pumice, rocky, 
subsurface 
moisture+B34 

G3 S3   LT 1 Desc, Klam, 
Lake 

N Callitriche 
fassettii   Aquatic G1Q SNR     3 

Bent, Clat, 
Colu, Coos, 
Desc, Doug, 
Gran, Harn, 
Klam, Lake, 
Malh, Polk, 
Wall, Wasc 

N Carex bebbii   Moist ditch 
margin G5 S4     4 Desc, Jeff, 

Unio, Wall 

N Carex capitata   High elevation 
wetlands G5 S2     2 

Desc, Harn, 
Jack, Jeff, Klam, 
Lake 

N Carex diandra   

Montane bogs 
(Deschutes 
record 
suspect) 

G5 S1     2 
Desc, Jack, 
Klam, Lake, 
Lane 

N Carex lasiocarpa 
var. americana   Marshes, 

lakeshores G5T5 S2     2 

Bake?, Desc, 
Klam, Lake, 
Unio, Wall, 
Wasc 

N Castilleja rupicola   

Montane to 
alpine rocks, 
mostly west 
Cascades 

G3G4 S3 SOC   4 

Clac?, Desc, 
Doug, Hood?, 
Lane, Linn, 
Mari, Mult 

N Chamerion 
latifolium   

High 
elevation, wet 
habitats 

G5 S3     4 Desc, Gran, 
Linn, Wall 

N Collomia larsenii   Alpine, 
Cascades G4 S4     4 

Clac, Desc, 
Hood, Jeff, 
Lane 

N Cyperus 
acuminatus   

Wet places, 
alkali (not 
mapped in 
Desc) 

G5 S1     2 Desc, Jack, 
Jose, Linn, Mari 
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N Cypripedium 
montanum   

Dry to moist 
forest, 
shrublands 

G4 S3S4     4 

Bake, Bent, 
Clac, Croo, 
Desc?, Doug, 
Gran, Hood, 
Jack, Jeff, Jose, 
Klam, Lake, 
Lane, Mari, 
Morr?, Mult, 
Umat, Unio, 
Wall, Wasc, 
Whee 

N Douglasia 
laevigata   

Montane rock 
outcrops, 
west Cascades 

G3 SNR     3 

Clac, Clat, Desc, 
Doug, Hood, 
Lane, Linn, 
Mari, Mult, Till 

N Draba aureola   Alpine, 
Cascades G4 S4     4 Clac, Desc, 

Klam, Lane 

N Elatine 
brachysperma   Aquatic G5 S1     2 

Croo?, Desc, 
Harn, Lake, 
Malh 

N Elmera racemosa 
var. racemosa   

High 
elevation, 
Cascades 

G4G5T4 S4     4 Desc, Doug, 
Jeff, Klam, Lane 

N Elodea nuttallii   Aquatic G5 SNR     3 

Clat, Colu, 
Desc, Harn, 
Klam, Lake, 
Lane, Mult 

N Epilobium 
luteum   

Montane, 
moist areas, 
riparian 

G5 S3     4 
Clac, Desc, 
Doug, Hood, 
Jack, Lane, Linn 

N Erigeron 
cascadensis   

Montane, 
rocky sites 
(Deschutes 
record 
suspect) 

G4 S4     4 

Clac?, Desc?, 
Doug, Klam, 
Lane, Linn, 
Mari 

N 
Gentiana 
newberryi var. 
newberryi 

  
Moist 
montane 
meadows 

G4T3T4 S2     2 Desc, Klam, 
Lane 

N Heuchera 
merriamii   

Montane to 
alpine rocks, 
mostly west 
Cascades 

G3 S3     4 Desc, Doug, 
Jose, Lane, Linn 

N Hieracium 
horridum   

Montane 
rocky areas 
(Deschutes 
record 
suspect) 

G4 S1     2 
Curr, Desc, 
Jack, Jose, 
Klam, Lane 

N Hierochloe 
odorata   Montane 

moist habitats G5 S3     4 

Clac, Croo, 
Desc, Gran, 
Harn, Jack, 
Jose, Klam, 
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Lane, Mult, 
Unio, Wall 

N Lycopodium 
annotinum   Montane 

moist habitats G5 S3     4 

Bake, Clac, 
Desc, Doug, 
Gran, Hood, 
Jeff, Klam, 
Lane, Mari, 
Mult, Unio, 
Wall, Wasc 

N Myriophyllum 
sibiricum   Aquatic G5 S3     4 

Croo, Curr, 
Desc, Harn, 
Jeff, Klam, 
Malh, Till, Wall, 
Whee 

N 

Navarretia 
leucocephala 
ssp. 
leucocephala 

  Vernal pools, 
stock ponds G4T4? S4     4 

Croo, Desc, 
Doug, Harn, 
Jack, Jose, 
Klam, Lake, 
Lane, Malh, 
Sher, Wasc 

N Penstemon 
peckii   

Dry forest, 
seasonally 
moist ground 

G3 S3 SOC   1 Desc, Jeff 

N Pilularia 
americana   Aquatic G5 S2     2 

Croo, Desc, 
Jack, Klam, 
Lake 

N Pinus albicaulis   Subalpine G3G4 S3? C   4 

Bake, Desc, 
Doug, Gran, 
Hood, Jack, 
Jeff, Jose, 
Klam, Lake, 
Lane, Linn, 
Mari, Unio, 
Wall 

N Poa lettermanii   Alpine, 
Cascades G4 SNR     3 Desc, Lane 

N Poa stenantha   
West 
Cascades and 
west 

G5 SNR     3 

Bake, Clac, 
Clat, Curr, 
Desc, Doug, 
Hood, Klam, 
Lane, Mari, 
Polk, Till, Wall 

N Poa suksdorfii   Alpine, 
Cascades G4 SNR     3 

Desc, Hood, 
Lane, Unio, 
Wall 

N Polystichum 
kruckebergii   Montane, 

rocky habitats G4 S4     4 

Bake, Desc, 
Gran, Harn, 
Klam, Lane, 
Umat, Wall, 
Wasc 
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N Potamogeton 
berchtoldii   Aquatic G5 S3?     4 

Bake, Clac, 
Coos, Croo, 
Desc, Doug, 
Harn, Jack, 
Klam, Lane, 
Linc, Linn, 
Malh, Wall, 
Wasc, Whee 

N Ribes acerifolium   

Montane to 
alpine 
streamsides, 
thickets, 
rockslides 
streamsides 

G4 SNR     3 

Clac, Desc, 
Hood, Jack, 
Klam, Linn, 
Wasc? 

N 
Scheuchzeria 
palustris ssp. 
americana 

  Wetlands G5T5 S2     2 

Clac, Desc, 
Doug, Klam, 
Lane, Linn, 
Mult 

N Silene suksdorfii   Subalpine to 
alpine G4 S4     4 

Desc, Doug, 
Hood, Jeff, 
Klam, Lane, 
Mari 

N Smelowskia 
ovalis var. ovalis   Alpine, 

Cascades G5T4 S4     4 Desc, Hood, 
Lane 

N Spartina 
pectinata   Wet meadows G5 SNR     3 

Bake, Desc, 
Harn, Sher, 
Unio, Wall 

N Sphenopholis 
obtusata   Moist 

meadows G5 SNR     3 
Desc, Harn, 
Unio, Wall, 
Wasc 

N 
Stuckenia 
filiformis ssp. 
alpina 

  Aquatic G5T5 SNR     3 Desc, Wall 

N 
Stuckenia 
filiformis ssp. 
occidentalis 

  Aquatic G5T5 S3     4 Desc, Harn, 
Klam, Malh 

N 
Subularia 
aquatica var. 
americana 

  Aquatic G5T5 SNR     3 Desc, Klam 

N 
Symphyotrichum 
ericoides var. 
pansum 

  
Wet or dry 
valleys and 
plains 

G5T5 SNR     3 Desc, Umat, 
Unio 

N 
Thelypodium 
howellii ssp. 
howellii 

  
Moist 
meadows, 
shorelines 

G2T2 S1 SOC   1 
Croo, Desc, 
Gran, Harn, 
Klam, Lake 

N Triglochin 
scilloides   Wetlands G5? S3?     4 

Clat, Desc, 
Doug, Harn, 
Klam, Lake, 
Lane, Malh, 
Sher? 
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N Utricularia minor   Aquatic G5 S4     2 

Bake?, Clac, 
Coos, Desc, 
Doug, Gran?, 
Harn, Jack, 
Klam, Lane, 
Linn, Mari, 
Wall?, Wasc 
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 ATTACHMENT F 

CODES AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 FEDERAL STATUS NATURESERVE/NATURAL HERITAGE RANKS 

LE Listed as an Endangered Species G1 Critically imperiled throughout its range 
LT Listed as a Threatened Species G2 Imperiled throughout its range 
PE Proposed as an Endangered Species G3 Vulnerable throughout its range 
PT Proposed as a Threatened Species G4 Apparently secure, uncommon but not rare 
C Candidate for Listing as Threatened or Endangered G5 Secure, common, abundant and widespread 
SOC Species of Concern - Taxa for which additional S1 Critically imperiled in Oregon 
information is needed to support a proposal to list S2 Imperiled in Oregon 
under the ESA S3 Vulnerable, rare, threatened or uncommon in Oregon 

 
S4 Apparently secure, not rare in Oregon 

STATE STATUS – ANIMALS S5 Widespread, abundant and secure in Oregon 
LE Listed as an Endangered Species T Rank for a subspecies, variety, or race 
LT Listed as a Threatened Species Q Taxonomic questions 
PE Proposed as an Endangered Species H Historical, formerly part of the native biota with the 
PT Proposed as a Threatened Species implied expectation that it may be rediscovered 
SC Sensitive – Critical X Presumed extirpated or extinct 
SV Sensitive – Vulnerable U Unrankable due to lack of or conflicting information 
CS Conservation Strategy Species NR Not yet ranked 

 
B Rank of the breeding population (migratory birds) 

STATE STATUS – PLANTS N Rank of the wintering population (migratory birds) 
LE Listed as an Endangered Species 

 LT Listed as a Threatened Species MISCELLANEOUS 
PE Proposed as an Endangered Species BLM Bureau of Land Management 
PT Proposed as a Threatened Species ESA Endangered Species Act 
C Candidate for Listing as Threatened or Endangered EPA Environmental Protection Agency 

 
FED Federal 

ECOREGIONS NOAA National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
BM Blue Mountains (includes High Lava Plains) ODA Oregon Department of Agriculture 
BR Northern Basin and Range (includes Owyhee ODFW Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
Uplands) OESA Oregon Endangered Species Act 
CB Columbia Basin OPRD Oregon Parks and Recreation Department 
CR Coast Range ORBIC Oregon Biodiversity Information Center 
EC East Cascades sp. nov. species novum (new species) - in the process of 
KM Klamath Mountains being described in the literature 
ME Marine and Estuarine ssp.subspecies 
WC West Cascades and Crest TNC The Nature Conservancy 
WV Willamette Valley USFS United States Forest Service 

 
USFWS United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

STATES AND PROVINCES var. variety 
AB Alberta  + taxon occurs in additional states 
NV Nevada 

 AK Alaska 
 NJ New Jersey 
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AZ Arizona ORBIC LISTS 
NM New Mexico 1 Threatened or Endangered Throughout Range 
AR Arkansas 2 Threatened, Endangered or Extirpated from Oregon,  
NY New York but Secure or Abundant Elsewhere 
BC British Columbia NC North Carolina 3 Review 
CA California 4 Watch 
NT NW Territories 1-ex Extirpated in Oregon 
CO Colorado 2-ex Extirpated in Oregon 
NS Nova Scotia 1-X Presumed extinct 
HI Hawaii 

 ON Ontario 
 ID Idaho 
 QC Quebec 
 KS Kansas 
 SK Saskatchewan 
 LA Louisiana 
 TN Tennessee 
 MB Manitoba 
 UT Utah 
 MA Massachusetts WA Washington 
 MS Mississippi 
 WI Wisconsin 
 MT Montana 
 WY Wyoming 
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 ATTACNMENT G 

SOIL TYPE DESCRIPTIONS for PILOT BUTTE 

NRCS: Upper Deschutes River Area, Oregon, Parts of Deschutes, Jefferson, and Klamath Counties 
 
151D—Tetherow-Clovkamp complex, 8 to 50 percent slopes 
 
Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 241y 
Elevation: 2,500 to 4,000 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 10 to 12 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 47 to 52 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 70 to 100 days 
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance 
 
Map Unit Composition 
Tetherow and similar soils: 55 percent 
Clovkamp and similar soils: 30 percent 
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 
 
Description of Tetherow 
Setting 
Landform: Cinder cones 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder 
Landform position (three-dimensional): Interfluve, crest, nose slope 
Down-slope shape: Linear 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
Parent material: Volcanic ash over cinders 
Typical profile 
H1 - 0 to 19 inches: sandy loam 
H2 - 19 to 24 inches: cobbly sandy loam 
H3 - 24 to 60 inches: cinders 
Properties and qualities 
Slope: 8 to 50 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 14 to 28 inches to strongly contrasting textural stratification 
Natural drainage class: Excessively drained 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): High (1.98 to 5.95 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Available water storage in profile: Very low (about 2.8 inches) 
Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified 
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 6e 
Hydrologic Soil Group: A 
Ecological site: JUNIPER CINDER HILLS 10-12 PZ (R010XA014OR) 
Hydric soil rating: No 
 
Description of Clovkamp 
Setting 
Landform: Cinder cones 
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Landform position (two-dimensional): Footslope 
Landform position (three-dimensional): Base slope 
Down-slope shape: Linear 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
Parent material: Volcanic ash 
Typical profile 
H1 - 0 to 12 inches: loamy sand 
H2 - 12 to 24 inches: loamy sand 
H3 - 24 to 40 inches: gravelly loamy fine sand 
H4 - 40 to 50 inches: extremely gravelly sand 
H5 - 50 to 60 inches: extremely gravelly sand 
Properties and qualities 
Slope: 8 to 25 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 35 to 50 inches to strongly contrasting textural stratification 
Natural drainage class: Somewhat excessively drained 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): 
Moderately high to high (0.57 to 1.98 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Calcium carbonate, maximum in profile: 3 percent 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 4.4 inches) 
Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified 
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 4e 
Hydrologic Soil Group: B 
Ecological site: JUNIPER SHRUBBY PUMICE FLAT 10-12 PZ (R010XA009OR) 
Hydric soil rating: No 
 
157C—Wanoga-Fremkle-Rock outcrop complex, 0 to 15 percent slopes 
 
Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 242b 
Elevation: 2,800 to 4,000 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 12 to 18 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 42 to 47 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 60 to 90 days 
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance 
 
Map Unit Composition 
Wanoga and similar soils: 35 percent 
Fremkle and similar soils: 30 percent 
Rock outcrop: 20 percent 
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 
 
Description of Wanoga 
Setting 
Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder 
Landform position (three-dimensional): Crest, interfluve, nose slope 
Down-slope shape: Linear 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
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Parent material: Volcanic ash over tuff or basalt 
Typical profile 
Oi - 0 to 1 inches: slightly decomposed plant material 
H1 - 1 to 13 inches: sandy loam 
H2 - 13 to 25 inches: sandy loam 
H3 - 25 to 35 inches: weathered bedrock 
H4 - 35 to 45 inches: unweathered bedrock 
Properties and qualities 
Slope: 0 to 15 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to paralithic bedrock; 30 to 50 inches to lithic bedrock 
Natural drainage class: Well drained 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): High (1.98 to 5.95 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 4.9 inches) 
Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): 4e 
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 6e 
Hydrologic Soil Group: B 
Hydric soil rating: No 
 
Description of Fremkle 
Setting 
Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder 
Landform position (three-dimensional): Crest, interfluve, nose slope 
Down-slope shape: Linear 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
Parent material: Volcanic ash over tuff or basalt 
Typical profile 
Oi - 0 to 1 inches: slightly decomposed plant material 
H1 - 1 to 4 inches: sandy loam 
H2 - 4 to 15 inches: sandy loam 
H3 - 15 to 25 inches: unweathered bedrock 
Properties and qualities 
Slope: 0 to 15 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 10 to 20 inches to lithic bedrock 
Natural drainage class: Well drained 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): High (1.98 to 5.95 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 3.1 inches) 
Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): 4e 
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 6e 
Hydrologic Soil Group: D 
Ecological site: JUNIPER-PINE-FESCUE (R006XB002OR) 
Hydric soil rating: No 
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Description of Rock Outcrop 
Typical profile 
R - 0 to 60 inches: unweathered bedrock 
Properties and qualities 
Slope: 0 to 15 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 0 inches to lithic bedrock 
Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified 
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 8 
Hydric soil rating: No 
 
36A—Deskamp loamy sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
 
Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 2472 
Elevation: 3,000 to 4,000 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 10 to 12 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 47 to 50 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 70 to 90 days 
Farmland classification: Prime farmland if irrigated 
 
Map Unit Composition 
Deskamp and similar soils: 85 percent 
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 
 
Description of Deskamp 
Setting 
Landform: Lava plains 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit 
Landform position (three-dimensional): Interfluve 
Down-slope shape: Linear 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
Parent material: Volcanic ash over basalt 
Typical profile 
H1 - 0 to 10 inches: loamy sand 
H2 - 10 to 17 inches: loamy sand 
H3 - 17 to 32 inches: gravelly loamy sand 
H4 - 32 to 42 inches: unweathered bedrock 
Properties and qualities 
Slope: 0 to 3 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to lithic bedrock 
Natural drainage class: Somewhat excessively drained 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): High to very high (5.95 to 19.98 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 3.7 inches) 
Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): 3s 
Land capability classification (nonirrigated): 6s 
Hydrologic Soil Group: A 
Ecological site: JUNIPER SHRUBBY PUMICE FLAT 10-12 PZ (R010XA009OR) 
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Hydric soil rating: No 
 

DATA FROM: 

Natural Resources Conservation Service Web Soil Survey 
Soil Survey Area: Upper Deschutes River Area, Oregon, Parts of Deschutes, Jefferson, and Klamath Counties; Survey 
Area Data: Version 11, Sep 18, 2015
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 ATTACHMENT H 
Invasive Plants of Particular Concern 

Maps showing polygons with incidental ly-noted Heavier (Higher) and Lighter (Lower) occurrences of Knapweed and Toadflax (Map 
1), Rye (Map 2) and Cheatgrass (Map 3). 
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 ATTACHMENT I 
PLANT COMMUNITIES: Descriptions 

Categories used on Plant Communities table 
    

g   Habitat type:   

   Forest 60% or > tree cover, crowns overlapping 

    Woodland 
25-60% tree cover, crowns not overlapping; may be <25% 
where it exceeds shrub, dwarf shrub, herb and nonvascular, 
respectively. 

    Shrubland 

> 0.5 m tall; individuals or clumps overlapping to not touching; 
gen. forming >25% cover, with trees <25%.  May be <25% 
where it exceeds tree, dwarf shrub, herb and nonvascular, 
respectively. Woody vines gen. treated in this class. 

    Dwarf shrubland 

< 0.5 m tall; individuals or clumps overlapping to not touching; 
gen. forming >25% cover, with trees <25%.  May be <25% 
where it exceeds tree,  shrub, herb and nonvascular, 
respectively.  

    Herbaceous 
Forming at least 25% cover; trees, shrubs and dwarf shrubs 
generally <25% cover.  May be <25% where it exceeds tree,  
shrub, dwarf shrub and nonvascular, respectively.  

    Nonvascular 
Bryophytes, non-crustose lichens and algae gen. forming at 
least 25% cover.  May be <25% where it exceeds tree,  shrub, 
dwarf shrub and herb, respectively. (Not used) 

    Sparse vegetation Abiotic substrate features dominant.  Veg generally <25% but 
>0%.  Describe substrates. (Not used) 

    Disturbed 

(Not in NVCS) Heavily impacted veg, resulting in signf. bare 
ground or nearly complete dom. of early seral invasive species.  
Quarries, gravel piles, stockpoles, slash/debris piles, wide road 
shoulders/pullouts, cut banks, and fill slopes, etc.   

    Developed 

(Not in NVCS)  Landscaped areas dom. by non-native veg or 
other built environments, including structures and 
infrastructure.  Lawns, gardens, buildings, parking lots, 
campgrounds and picnic areas. 

    Agriculture 
(Not in NVCS) Farmed fields, pastures, and recently abandoned 
farming ground that still retains an agricultural character.  
(Not used) 

        
h   Stand age: (Descriptions here created by us for this report) 

  A Old "Old growth" large diameter, old trees with cavities, downed 
woody debris, etc. (by OSU Extension pub definitions) 

  B Mature Relatively larger trees with some individual structural 
complexity beginning to form. 

  C Mid-aged Relatively smaller diameter trees, with little or no individual 
structural complexity. 

  D Young Saplings and small diameter trees. 
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j   Condition:   

  E Excellent 

Pristine or near pristine native plant community.  Exotic plants 
typically have a significant presence in the species composition less 
than 10 percent of the polygon.  These communities will have little of 
no evidence of trampling, disturbance, or human management.  Late 
seral second growth forest stands may still potentially be in excellent 
condition.  Forested stands that are recovering from logging within 
the last 30-50 years will generally be in marginal to good condition 
because of rutting, compaction, invasive species, or other human 
impact. 

  G Good 

Native plant community generally of good vigor and condition.  Exotic 
plants typically have a significant presence in the species composition 
over 10 to 30 percent of the polygon.  Natural or Human-caused 
damage may be evident. 

  M Marginal 

Native plant community substantially degraded by intrusion of exotic 
plants or disturbance.  Exotic plants typically have a significant 
presence in the species composition over 30 to 70 percent of the 
polygon.  Or, the native plant community is substantially and 
naturally lacking in plant diversity (such as in dense, single species 
and age, early to mid-successional forest or plantation forest, etc.).  
Factors that degrade the community may include sources such as 
windthrow, fire, logging, brush removal, vandalism, trampling, flood, 
disease, and landslides. 

  P Poor 

Native plant community highly degraded or replaced by exotic plants.  
Exotic plants typically have a significant presence in the species 
composition over more than 70 percent of the polygon.  Factors that 
degrade the community may include sources such as windthrow, fire, 
logging, brush removal, vandalism, trampling, flood, disease, and 
landslides. 

      

Note: Discretion must be used in rating the plant association 
conditions.  The estimated percentage of polygon area where exotic 
plants appear to be significant should not be the deciding factor in 
isolation from other factors.  In assessing how "significant" the exotic 
species presence is, the degree of threat from the exotic species to 
the dominant native species, as well as to the native species diversity, 
should be considered.  The Consultant is expected to rate the plant 
association conditions in consultation with OPRD, and describe the 
rationale supporting the condition ratings for each plant association 
polygon in the written report. 

      
Polygons that represent predominantly unvegetated areas (e.g., deep 
water, recently graded areas, paved or hard-scaped areas, buildings, 
etc.) shall not be ranked. 

        
l   Value rating   
      See table in contract. 
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  Pilot Butte Plant 
Communities       

    Polygon number: 1 2 
    Date 1-May, 7-Jun 2-May 
    Surveyor Brainerd/Newhouse Brainerd 

  General location   Top of Butte South of top, between top 
and road. 

      
 

  
  FEATURE USE/SOURCE     
a OPRD mapping code OPRD codes N/a N/a 

b Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

ONHIC or NatureServe 
format n/a 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Purshia tridentata / Festuca 
idahoensis - 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

c Common name ONHIC or NatureServe 
format n/a 

western juniper / 
bitterbrush / Idaho fescue - 
bluebunch wheatgrass 

d Acronym ONHIC or NatureServe 
format n/a JUNOCC / PURTRI / FESIDA - 

PSESPI 

e Acronym 2 Equivalent published 
acronym, if applicable N/a N/a 

f NVCS alliance NVCS N/a 
A3500 Western Juniper / 
Herbaceous Understory 
Open Woodland Alliance 

g Habitat type NVCS Developed/disturbed Woodland 

h Forest or woodland 
stand age NVCS N/a A? B? 

i Global and State ranks ORBIC or NatureServe  N/a ~G4S3 

j Condition OPRD codes Do not rank: predom. 
unveg. M 

k Wetland Yes, No, Maybe or 
Partially No No 

l Suitability rating 1-4, as per OPRD table 4 2 or 3 
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m Comments (Text) Top of Butte.  Paver block 
area surrounded by ring of 
native shrub and exotic 
understory habitat, and this 
is surrounded by the 
summit road.   A few 
clumps of native 
bunchgrasses have been 
introduced in the ring, and 
a few native forbs remain-- 
otherwise it is weedy.  
Some soil was pushed 
downhill during 
construction and most of 
those areas tend to be 
steep slides.  The few, 
flatter castoff areas tend to 
be weedy, dominated by 
Hornseed Buttercup and 
other exotics or invasive 
exotics. The top portion is 
paved with interlocking 
pavers, and a  mountain 
finder is in the center 
marking the summit.  Rock 
retaining walls are between 
the stairways leading up to 
the paved area from the 
encircling road below. 

JUNOCC/(PURTRI)/CERTES-
BROTEC-(POASEC)-
(FESIDA).  Juniper 
woodland (maybe better 
termed a savanna). Shrubs 
sparse. Herb layer 
dominated by invasives, 
especially CERTES. A few 
scattered large JUNOCC 
30"+ DBH, some with 
hollow trunks and cavities. 
One moderate-sized rock 
outcrop present. Herb layer 
very degraded. POASEC and 
FESIDA occur mostly under 
trees. Condition improves 
somewhat at east end with 
more trees and shrubs and 
higher cover of native 
grasses, but still quite 
degraded. Area is relatively 
flat and adjacent to summit 
parking area - appears to be 
heavily used, trampled. 
Broken glass and other 
litter common.  Moderate 
street noise. Some smaller 
JUNOCC have been cut and 
used to block user trails. 
Ring count on cut JUNOCC 
stump: 200 years at 12 inch 
diameter base. Restore 
native bunchgrasses, 
maintain savanna tree 
density, control disturbance 
and access by visitors. 

  Wildlife species or 
features noted   Anise Swallowtail, Painted 

Lady (butterfly) 

None observed but cavities 
and hollows in large 
JUNOCC.  Next box 
observed on a JUNOCC. 
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Polygon number 3 4 5 

Date 2-May 2-May 2-May 

Surveyor Newhouse Newhouse Brainerd 

General location North and east of top East side, mid slope, above 
road. 

South side, upper mid 
slope, just below road 

  

 

    

FEATURE       

OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS)   

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Artemisia tridentata / 
Festuca idahoensis and 
Juniperus occidentalis / 
Artemisia tridentata / 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Purshia tridentata / Poa 
secunda 

Common name   

western juniper / big 
sgebrush / Idaho fescue 
and western juniper / big 
sagebrush / bluebunch 
wheatgrass 

bitterbrush / Sandberg 
bluegrass 

Acronym ARTTRIT / FESIDA  
JUNOCC / ARTTRI / PSESPI 
and JUNOCC / ARTTRI / 
FESIDA 

PURTRI / POASEC 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance 
Basin Big Sagebrush - 
Foothill Big Sagebrush 
Mesic Steppe & 
Shrubland Alliance 

Western Juniper / 
Herbaceous Understory 
Open Woodland Alliance 

Purshia tridentata Shrub 
Herbaceous 

Habitat type Shrubland Woodland Shrubland 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a C (some small areas, B) N/a 

Global and State ranks ~G3S1 ~G3S3 ~G1S1 

Condition G G P 

Wetland No No No 

Suitability rating 2 3 3 
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Comments   - / ARTTRI / (FESIDA - 
POASEC - PSESPI)  
Shrubland dominated 
community, with some 
herbaceous, and 
savanna at north and 
south ends.  JUNOCC / 
PURTRI - (ARTTRI) / 
FESIDA (PSESPI)  A few 
large JUNOCC below 
road at N end recently 
"released" from 
competition by thinning 
of smaller JUNOCC 
nearby.  Portion near 
middle was burned 
several years ago.  
Constant activity on road 
above generally not 
noticeable, but noise 
from below wafts up: 
roads, schools, 
residences (mowers, 
etc.).  Occasional user 
trails are present.  
Broken glass from 
bottles thrown from top, 
and some other trash. 
Two cell towers present: 
one at W end and one 
near center.  DRAVER 
abundant in E and NE 
portions.  LITGLA 
regular.  Invasives: 
BROTEC noted. 

JUNOCC / ARTTRI / PSESPI - 
FESIDA.  A few large 
JUNOCC scattered, and at 
south end of polygon.  
Most JUNOCC 10-15 ft. tall.  
Widely scattered PINPON. 
Some smaller JUNOCC 
thinned recently.  Some 
user trails, some deer trails.  
Many PURTRI dead or 
partially dead, possibly 
from cold weather last 
winter?  Some juniper 
snags at south end, widely 
spaced.  Lewis's 
Woodpeckers (n = 2) seen 
here.  More open south 
part well used by Painted 
Lady butterflies migrating 
up the Butte (first visit).  
On second visit saw Queen 
Alexandra's or Clouded 
Sulphur moving  up 
through same area. 

(JUNOCC)/PURTRI/BROTEC-
AGRCRI-(POASEC). Juniper 
woodland (maybe better 
termed savanna), with 
well-spaced shrubs and 
weedy herb layer 
dominated by invasive 
grasses. AGRCRI and 
BROTEC +/- dense. Some 
areas dominated by 
CERTES. SISALT present in 
patches. Scattered large 
JUNOCC 30+' DBH with 
hollows, cavities and dead 
tops. A few ARTTRI, RIBCER 
present. Structure is ok but 
herb layer very degraded. 
Moderate trampling and 
disturbance from user 
trails. Minor road noise. 
Restore herb layer with 
native bunchgrasses. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted 

Townsend's Solitaires.  
Few very large JUNOCC 
just below top 

Lewis's Woodpeckers 
noted flying between 
juniper snags. 

Western Fence Lizard; 
cavities and dead tops in 
JUNOCC; bird box present 
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Polygon number: 6 7 8 

Date 2-May 2-May 2-May 
Surveyor Brainerd Brainerd Brainerd 

General location SE side, between roads SE side, between roads South quarry. 

        
FEATURE       

OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

Pseudoroegneria spicata 
- Poa secunda lithosol 

Bromus tectorum ruderal 
grassland association 

Bromus tectorum ruderal 
grassland association 

Common name 
bluebunch wheatgrass - 
Sandberg bluegrass 
lithosol 

Cheatgrass ruderal 
grassland association 

Cheatgrass ruderal 
grassland association 

Acronym PSESPI - POASEC 
LITHOSOL BROTEC BROTEC 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance Pseudoroegneria spicata 
herbaceous 

Bromus tectorum - 
Taeniatheum caput-
medusa Ruderal Annual 
Grassland Alliance 

Bromus tectorum - 
Taeniatheum caput-
medusa Ruderal Annual 
Grassland Alliance 

Habitat type Herbaceous Herbaceous Disturbed 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a N/a N/a 

Global and State ranks ~G3SU N/a N/a 
Condition G P P 
Wetland No No No 

Suitability rating 3 (SU considered same 
as NA) 

4 (Assumed Cons. Status as 
NA) 

4 (Assumed Cons. Status as 
NA) 
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Comments PSESPI-POASEC-BROTEC. 
Bunchgrass dominated 
grassland; somewhat 
impacted by invasives: 
BROTEC, SISALT, LINDAL. 
Polygon includes 
scattered JUNOCC 
(<10%), PURTRI, RIBCER. 
Ring count on cut 
JUNOCC stump: 60 
years, 9 inch diameter at 
3 inch height. Suitable 
habitat for grassland 
wildlife spp.  
Disturbance/impacts 
include street noise, city 
lights, upper portion 
bordered by trail, minor 
erosion from user trails. 
Majority  of mapped soil 
type for the Butte is a 
Complex, and the two 
described type 
comprising the majority 
are Mollisols, not 
Lithosols.  So the 
ORNHIC description 
with "lithosol" may not 
be a perfect fit. 

BROTEC-ERICIC-DRAVER 
Grassland dominated by 
invasives. Patches of 
SISALT, LINDAL. Scattered 
JUNOCC, PURTRI.  
Scattered patches of 
PSESPI, POASEC. Poor 
habitat for bunchgrass 
dependent wildlife. One 
large den/burrow observed 
next to a large boulder 
near center of polygon - 
coyote, marmot, or 
badger? 
Disturbance/impacts: 
street noise, city lights, 
moderate erosion from 
user trails. This community 
probably resulted from 1 or 
more wildfires. Charred 
shrub and tree stems 
observed. 

BROTEC. Steep cinders 
above. Mid-section highly 
disturbed, dominated by 
invasive grasses and forbs 
(BROTEC, CENSTO, EROCIC, 
SECCER) with scattered 
shrubs (ERINAU).  
Scattered PSESPI. Heavily 
disturbed by quarrying and 
installation of an 
underground  water 
reservoir.  Also road noise 
very high, street lights, 
minor mountain bike use. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted None noted. Possible coyote, marmot, 

or badger den None noted. 
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Polygon number: 9 10 11 

Date 2-May 2-May 2-May 
Surveyor Brainerd Brainerd/Newhouse Newhouse 

General location Above south quarry to 
upper road. West slopes NW slopes, between H2O 

tanks and road above 
        

FEATURE       
OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

Purshia tridentata / 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Purshia tridentata / Festuca 
idahoensis - 

Common name bitterbrush / bluebunch 
wheatgrass 

western juniper / 
bluebunch wheatgrass 

bitterbrush / Idaho fescue - 
(bluebunch wheatgrass) 

Acronym PURTRI / PSESPI JUNOCC / PSESPI PURTRI / FESIDA - (PSESPI) 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance Purshia tridentata Shrub 
Herbaceous 

Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous 

Purshia tridentata Shrub 
Herbaceous 

Habitat type Shrubland Woodland Shrubland 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a C N/a 

Global and State ranks ~G1S1 ~G3S3 ~G1S1 
Condition G G G 
Wetland No No No 
Suitability rating 2 2 2 
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Comments (JUNOCC) / PURTRI / 
PSETRI-POASEC. Juniper 
woodland (maybe 
better termed savanna), 
with patchy shrub layer 
and herb layer in good 
condition. Hot, dry S and 
SW aspects. Ravelly 
slopes with red cinders. 
Very large JUNOCC trees 
at east side of polygon  
Patches of ARTTRI. Good 
condition; invasives 
present at relatively low 
levels. Heavy user trails 
and severe associated 
erosion, especially in 
western part of polygon. 
Patches dominated by 
BROTEC, CERTES, 
ALYDES.  User trails are 
main impact.  Water 
bars of stacked logs 
have been installed to 
stabilize/prevent 
erosion, but these are 
starting to fail. Eroded 
areas should be 
revegetated. Selective 
thin of young JUNOCC 
could maintain open 
habitat. Moderate road 
noise. Restore PSESPI, 
and POASEC in openings 
dominated by weedy 
annuals. 

JUNOCC / - / PSESPI-
POASEC-(BROTEC) Juniper 
woodland. +/- open 
woodland of small to 
medium-sized junipers. A 
few very large JUNOCC un 
SE and NE parts of cell. Few 
scattered-patchy shrubs - 
PURTRI, ARTTRI, RIBCER. 
Southeastern portion of 
polygon is weedier with 
openings dominated by 
BROTEC, ALYDES. ARTTRI 
and FESIDA dominate in 
small patches along north 
edge and on lower 1/4 of 
slope in W and SW portion.  
Less PSESPI and POASEC 
and  more FESIDA in north 
part of polygon (polygon 
transitions to Juniperus 
occidentalis / Festuca 
idahoensis at north end), 
but it is a gradual transition 
zone where all 3 species 
often are present. 
Condition good except at 
east end where weedy 
annuals dominate patches.  
Bunchgrasses in good to 
excellent condition 
throughout the rest of the 
polygon.  Juniper density is 
increasing with potential 
impacts to herb layer.  User 
trails are causing significant 
erosion.  Soil is open and 
sandy in places. Waterbars 
of stacked logs have been 
installed but are starting to 
fail. Additional thinning of 
JUNOCC would maintain 
open habitat and benefit 
native bunchgrasses. 

(JUNOCC) / PURTRI 
(ARTTRI) / PSESPI - FESIDA - 
POASEC.  Some PURTRI 
dieback may be associated 
with cold winter.  Scattered 
JUNOCC average about 10 
ft. tall.  A very few small 
and scattered PINPON.  
Bare soil bewtween grass 
clumps is rocky and about 
25% cover, with many 
small ephemeral plants 
present (DRAVER, COLPAR, 
5/2/17).  Some human 
trails, some deer trails. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted 

Chipmunk (YP?) large 
JUNOCC provide 
cavities, dead tops 

Possible Coyote, Marmot, 
or Badger den; YP 
Chipmunk, Western Fence 
Lizard, Sara's Orangetip 
(butterfly), Anna's 
Hummingbird, Yellow-
rumped (Myrtle) Warbler. 

Very active German 
Shorthaired Pointer off 
lead (and runner/owner) 
came through twice, so no 
wildlife seen.  Dog was 
wide ranging off trail, and 
runner was on tiny trail. 
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Polygon number: 12 13 14 

Date 7-Jun 7-Jun 3-May 
Surveyor Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse 

General location North slopes NE slopes South side of 14; woodland 

        
FEATURE       

OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Purshia tridentata / 
Festuca idahoensis - 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Pseudoroegneria spicata - 
Festuca idahoensis 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Purshia tridentata / Festuca 
idahoensis - 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Common name 
western juniper / 
bitterbrush / Idaho fescue 
-bluebunch wheatgrass 

western juniper / 
bluebunch wheatgrass - 
Idaho fescue 

western juniper / 
bitterbrush / Idaho fescue -
bluebunch wheatgrass 

Acronym JUNOCC / PURTRI / FESIDA 
- PSESPI JUNOCC / PSESPI - FESIDA JUNOCC / PURTRI / FESIDA 

- PSESPI 
Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous 

Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous 

Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous 

Habitat type Woodland Woodland Woodland/Shrubland 

Forest or woodland stand 
age C C C 

Global and State ranks ~G4S3 ~G4S3 ~G4S3 
Condition G M M 
Wetland No No No 
Suitability rating 3 3 3 
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Comments JUNOCC / (PURTRI) / 
FESIDA.  Some mature 
PINPON lines lower edge 
of Summit Road in 
portion.  Most is School 
District ownership, and 
there are user trails 
leading from schools up 
the Butte.  Many small 
JUNOCC cut below road 
and above Nature Trail.  
Significant partially dead 
and occasional completely 
dead shrubs, possibly 
from unusually cold 
winter. 

JUNOCC / - / PSESPI 
(FESIDA).  Ashy soils. 
JUNOCC average about 20 
ft. tall.  Large patches of 
cheatgrass.  Scattered, 
young JUNOCC.  Scattered 
PURTRI and ARTTRI.  More 
open (space between 
trees) than 12, more closed 
than 14.  Some user trails. 

JUNOCC/PURTRI-
ARTTRI/BROTEC. Juniper 
woodland with well-
developed shrub layer and 
very weedy herb layer.  
Condition: fair; herb layer 
poor due to weeds, few 
bunchgrasses. PSESPI, 
POASEC, FESIDA present at 
low levels. Road noise low 
to moderate. Several user 
trails causing minor erosion 
and trampling. Consider 
thinning junipers to 
maintain open habitats and 
favor native grasses. 
Restore native 
bunchgrasses. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted 

Many small deer trails 
noted. None noted. 

CA Scrub-Jay, YP Chipmunk. 
Den (possibly Coyote) 
entrance was noted  at 
base of JUNOCC above 
trail. 

 

  



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.13 

Polygon number: 15 16 17 

Date 3-May 3-May 2-May 
Surveyor Brainerd Brainerd Brainerd 

General location SE slopes, between park 
parking lot and road SE lower slopes, SW of 16 Between lower road and 

Hwy. 20 
        

FEATURE       
OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

Purshia tridentata / 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Purshia tridentata / 
Festuca idahoensis - 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Purshia tridentata / 
Pseudoroegneria spicata 

Common name bitterbrush / bluebunch 
wheatgrass 

western juniper / 
bitterbrush / Idaho 
fescue -bluebunch 
wheatgrass 

bitterbrush / bluebunch 
wheatgrass 

Acronym PURTRI / PSESPI JUNOCC / PURTRI / 
FESIDA - PSESPI PURTRI / PSESPI 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance Purshia tridentata Shrub 
Herbaceous 

Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous 

Purshia tridentata Shrub 
Herbaceous 

Habitat type Shrubland Woodland Shrubland 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a C N/a 

Global and State ranks ~G3S1 ~G4S3 ~G3S1 
Condition M G P 
Wetland No No No 
Suitability rating 2 3 3 



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.14 

Comments (JUNOCC)/PURTRI/PSESPI-
BROTEC Shrubland with 
scattered JUNOCC. 
Moderately dense shrub 
layer dominated by 
PURTRI with a few 
scattered ARTTRI. Herb 
layer is quite weedy  with 
dense BROTEC but 
retaining PSESPI as a 
dominant. Good structure.  
Junipers are relatively 
small.  SECCER is invading, 
mainly along trails. 
JUNOCC has been cut in 
NW part of the polygon. 
Road noise is high.  City 
lights. User trails causing 
moderate erosion in NW 
part of cell. Cut junipers 
have been placed to block 
these trails. 

JUNOCC/PURTRI-
ARTTRI/PSESPI-POASEC-
BROTEC Open juniper 
woodland with well-
developed shrub layer, 
and bunchgrass-
dominated herb layer. 
Good structure. Shrub 
layer patchy. Herb layer 
mostly dominated by 
bunchgrasses but with 
BROTEC +/- throughout. 
Some degraded patches 
where BROTEC 
dominates. Minor user 
trail impacts. High road 
noise. Restore BROTEC 
patches with native 
bunchgrasses. 

PURTRI-ARTTRI-
(ERIVIS)/BROTEC-SECCER-
(PSESPI-POASEC) Open 
shrubland with very weedy 
herb layer. Portion along 
highway on lower 1/4-1/3 
of slope planted with 
ARTTRI (probably by ODOT 
following road widening) A 
couple of small patches of 
JUNOCC present. PSESPI, 
POASEC, and ARTTRI 
increase at east end but 
herb layer still very weedy. 
Condition poor; herb layer 
heavily impacted by 
invasives - BROTEC, 
SECCER, LINDAL, POABUL, 
SISALT. Road noise very 
high. City lights. Very 
degraded habitat. Restore 
herb layer with native 
bunchgrasses. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted 

YP Chipmunk, CA Scrub-
jay, California Quail, 
Western Fence Lizard, 
California Ground Squirrel 

None noted. California Ground Squirrel, 
YP Chipmunk 

 

  



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.15 

Polygon number: 18 19 20 

Date 6-Jun 6-Jun 6-Jun 
Surveyor Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse 

General location West edge Water reservoirs/tanks in 
NW corner North quarry 

  
   FEATURE       

OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

Purshia tridentata / Poa 
secunda None None (predominantly 

unvegetated) 

Common name bitterbrush / Sandberg 
bluegrass None None 

Acronym PURTRI / POASEC None None 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance Purshia tridentata Shrub 
Herbaceous N/a N/a 

Habitat type Shrubland (Herbaceous, 
Disturbed) 

Shrubland (Herbaceous, 
Disturbed) Disturbed 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a N/a N/a 

Global and State ranks ~G1S1 N/a N/a 

Condition P P Do not rank: predom. 
unveg. 

Wetland No No No 
Suitability rating 3 N/a N/a 



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.16 

Comments (JUNOCC) / PURTRI / 
BROTEC - SECCER. Some 
POASEC, FESIDA, PSESPI.  
Relatively flatter area, 
with scattered PINPON 
(mostly N end) with the 
JUNOCC (more common 
overall). A few exotic 
plants are along fenceline 
(Lonicera, Eleaeganus, 
etc.). Understory mostly 
weedy. 

(JUNOCC) / ARTTRI / 
BROTEC.   JUNOCC in 
patches, and a few 
scattered PINPON.  One 
patch of planted POPTRE.  
Rock ledges in middle 
provide good reptile 
habitat.  Boulders on 
north edge also are good 
habitat.  Entire polygon is 
disturbed by human 
activity to some degree.  
SECCER is heavy in 
patches, particularly near 
bottom. 

Includes old quarry, and 
steep, sliding cinder slopes.  
Most cinder slopes are 
unvegetated.  Some 
scattered PINPON, PURTRI, 
CHRNAU.  One patch 
LINDAL above ball field.  
One small cave seen in rock 
(photo). 

Wildlife species or features 
noted 

Chipping Sparrow, Dark-
eyed Junco, American 
Robin 

Did not enter. None noted. 

 

  



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.17 

Polygon number: 21 22 23 

Date 6-Jun 6-Jun 6-Jun 
Surveyor Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse 

General location Woodland between 
schools  SE of 22 Pilot Butte Middle School 

baseball field 
  

   FEATURE       
OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Festuca idahoensis No association is close. None 

Common name western juniper / Idaho 
fescue See above None 

Acronym JUNOCC / FESIDA See above None 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous N/a N/a 

Habitat type Woodland Shrubland Developed 

Forest or woodland stand 
age C N/a N/a 

Global and State ranks G3S2 N/a N/a 
Condition G M P 
Wetland No No No 
Suitability rating 2 4 (estimated) 4 



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.18 

Comments JUNOCC / - / FESIDA.  
Viewed through chain link 
fence.  Gentle slopes.  
Connected (open) to 
schoolyard.  Most 
disturbance near school 
activity areas at bottom of 
slope (N edge), least in 
uphill areas next to "park"  
fence.  Scattered 
boulders.  Some PURTRI 
and ARTTRI in upper 
portion.  No weeds visible 
except BROTEC.  Few 
forbs visible. 

PURTRI (ARTTRO - 
ERINAU - CHRVIS).  
Moderate slopes. Some 
scattered PINPON at top 
of polygon in flat area. 
CERTES is dominant on 
this flat. Stairs go 
through this area. 

Ballfield at Middle School. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted None noted. None noted. None noted. 

 

  



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.19 

Polygon number: 24 25 26 

Date 7-Jun 7-Jun 3-May 
Surveyor Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd, Newhouse Brainerd 

General location East quarry East edge Park grass 

  
  

  
FEATURE       

OPRD mapping code N/a N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) 

None (predominantly 
unvegetated) 

Ericameria nauseosa / 
Bromus tectorum 
Ruderal Shrubland 
Association 

None 

Common name None 
Rubber Rabbitbrush / 
Cheatgrass Ruderal 
Shrubland Association  

None 

Acronym None ERINAU / BROTEC None 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance N/a 

Artemisia spp. - Mixed 
Shrub Ruderal 
Understory Shrubland 
Alliance 

N/a 

Habitat type Disturbed Disturbed Developed 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a N/a N/a 

Global and State ranks N/a N/a N/a 

Condition Do not rank: predom. 
unveg. P P 

Wetland No No No 
Suitability rating N/a 4 4 



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.20 

Comments Old quarry.  Steep slopes, 
mostly unvegetated.  
Some MENLAE will flower 
here later in summer. At 
bottom is CRYVIS CHRVIS 

Varies, but ERINAU and 
CHRVIS likely shrub 
doms.  Herbaceous layer 
is very weedy.  Former 
irrigation ditch along 
eastern edge now piped, 
mounded, very weedy.  
Running water was heard 
through a steel  access 
plate on 7 June.  The flat 
areas below the former 
quarry likely were staging 
and loading areas when 
the quarry was in use.  
The plants there are 
generally exotic and 
indicative of previous 
disturbance.  BROTEC is 
common there. 

Lawn/ornamental 
plantings. City park lawn 
with trees planted around 
perimeter.  Tree a mix of 
native and introduced 
including PINPON, ACEPLA, 
SORAUC, POPTRE. Lawn is 
mowed and irrigated.  Low 
habitat value.  Perimter 
trees provide some 
songbird habitat. Receives 
moderate to heavy use for 
sports, picnics, frisbee, etc. 
Borders could be enhanced 
with native plantings.  
Provide interpretive signs.  

Wildlife species or features 
noted None noted. None noted. Mountain Chickadee 

 

  



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.21 

Polygon number: 27 28 

Date 3-May 3-May 
Surveyor Brainerd Brainerd 

General location Park parking lot and 
playground SE corner 

      
FEATURE     

OPRD mapping code N/a N/a 

Scientific name (closest 
ORBIC/NVCS) None 

Juniperus occidentalis / 
Artemisia tridentata - 
Purshia tridentata 

Common name None 
western juniper / big 
sagebrush - bitterbrush / 
bunchgrass 

Acronym None JUNOCC / ARTTRI - 
PURTRI 

Acronym 2 N/a N/a 

NVCS alliance N/a Juniperus occidentalis 
Wooded Herbaceous 

Habitat type Developed Woodland 

Forest or woodland stand 
age N/a C 

Global and State ranks N/a ~G4S4 
Condition P G 
Wetland No No 
Suitability rating 4 3 



Salix Associates 2017 

Pilot Butte Vegetation Assessment Attachment I / p.22 

Comments Parking lot, restrooms, 
picnic shelter, play 
structures, roads, 
walkways, ornamental 
plantings. Low habitat 
value. Heavily used by 
people, vehicles, dogs.  
Recommend planting 
natives in borders and 
other ornamental planting 
areas. Install interpretive 
signs to explain 
vegetation, educate about 
habitats, xeriscaping, etc. 

JUNOCC/ARTTRI-
PURTRI/POASEC-BROTEC 
Juniper woodland with 
moderately dense shrub 
layer. Herb layer 
moderately weedy but 
with POASEC dominant 
and PSESPI and FESIDA in 
patches. Substrate in E 
1/2 rocky, almost like 
scabland. Trees 
somewhat thinner on the 
west side of the polygon. 
Narrow finger of polygon 
to south with only a few 
PINPON; dominated by 
bunchgrasses - large 
POASEC.  SECCER is 
dense at the east of the 
polygon. Structure is 
good. Some areas with 
very little BROTEC, 
especially in the rocky 
area, but much of herb 
layer quite weedy. Small 
rock piles good potential 
habitat for reptiles, 
though +/- limited. Road 
noise high; city lights. 
Moderate amounts of 
litter, dumped rock, 
asphalt chunks, etc. 
Possible homeless 
encampment present, 
not currently occupied. 

Wildlife species or features 
noted None noted. Western Fence Lizard, CA 

Scrub-Jay, YP Chipmunk 
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